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GtÌAR&CTÌRIZATION OF BIOCHEMICAL 
AND MICROBIOLOGICAL CHAN'S 
DURING GRASS SILAGIE MAKING 

INTRODUCT ION 

The storage of grasses arid leciimes as silage has 

been practiced in Europe sInce tno mid-nineteenth century 

but not until the first quarter of the present one In 

this country. In Ore on the practice hr-is rapid1- in- 

creased to the recently estimated extont of over a 

quartr-mi1lion tons annually (47, p. 3), althou'-th this 

still represents only about one-twentieth of the amount 

of the dry matter irosorved as hay. 

There aro certain inhersnt relative advantages in 

silage-makinr which should further encour3ge Its uso. 

Among these is the superior conservation of nutrients at 

an advantac-ous stage of maturity, very 1argely independ- 

ont of weather (10, p. 3). 

The objectire in si1are preservation is to encourage 

the rapid production of lactic acid by the activity of he 

microflora of the forage to a sufficient extent as to pro- 

elude further microbial actIvity. The early initiation 
of these changes is important in the sense that prior 

events associated with air are to be minimized. These 

principally Include continued respiration of the plant 
cells, proliferation of a heterozeneous aerobic microflora, 
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and heating of the mass. The most effective :neans of 

discournginí those processes is by sufficient compaction 

of the fora,e to express air and to reuit in fii1inc. the 

intorspaces with juices. This is ordinri1y accomplished 

simply by the pressures exerted relative to the heiht of 

tne forage mass, especially with prior chopping of the 
crop. 

Vith ideal conditions of preparation, the second 

phase of preservation is also encouraged. xoiusion of 

air and avaiiabilitî of plant juices can provide environ- 

merit and nutrients conducive to an activo lactic fermenta- 

tien. The extent to which this proceeds, towards efoct- 

ing a pli reduction to 4.0, is directly associated wIth 

the stable de ree and duration of preservation attained. 

The nature of the forage crop to be preserved also 

bears directly on the success of its ersiling, as weil as 

on its nutritive worth. Progressive staçe of crop atur- 
ity beyond the point of maximui loafinoss may be associated 
with a decline from optimum onsiling conditions. Decrees- 

ing availability of carbohydrate and nitroen nutrients 

adversely affect the extent of lactIc acid ferontatn, 

while docreasiri:; succulence delays its onset by preventing 

adequate compaction. 

Plant species type is also related to adaptability of 

a forage to silae preservation. rasses with Increasing 
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edmixtures of legumes result in improved nutritive valuo 

for stock. On the other hn.d, the itcreasin, protein 

quantit1e create an imbalance with re'ard to carbohydrate 

required for optimum extent of lactic acid forrûontation. 

.roposed solutions for this problem fafl in two cenerai 

categories: amendments of carbohydrate mate2ials to stim- 

ulate fermentation, and chemical additives which effect 
semi-sterilization favoring lactic acid development. 

Molasses is the most widely used of the carbohydrate 

preservatives, reflecting successful results and economy 

when compared w1th others such as potatoes or grain. 

Direct acidification with mineral acids is the major 

example of chemical control of silae fermertation. In 

spite of highly successful results, its usefulness is 

limited by considerations of expense arìd inconvenIence. 

Use of common salt ives rather erratic results, and ±t 

has not found wide app).ication. 

The basis of the foroc.oing discussion resides in a 

wealth of literatur coverinr many years of accumulated 

field observations. Further biochemical and microbio- 

lo:c4cai field studies will continue to be time-consuming 

and subject to limitations of available forage and silos. 

xperimental errors arise from difficulties in securing 

representative samples within and between lar'e treatment 

masses and from lack of controlled conditions. 
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The advaritagos of laboratory methods of study in 

overcoming these sources of experimental error and limita- 

toris on data accumulation have 1on been apparent. There 

is a lack of certainti , however, in the relation of mm- 

iature scalo results to those of field corditions. any 

studies have been perfornmd using a variety of lass cori- 

tainors such as test tubes, jars, and cylinders. Di.ffi- 

culties have been encountered re1atinF to lack of compac- 

tion of forage, juicing, and expression of air. esults 
obtained from use of miniature field silos, varIously 

constructed of barrels and concreto tiles, are subject to 

the came conditions, in addition to reintroducing questions 

of samplin and replication. 

Fro!n this discussion a need is apparent for a con- 

trollod laboratory means of ftrther study of the biochemi- 

cal ar microbio1oical aspects of ensuing processes. 

Resulte of the studIes to be described were obtained using 

a pressure cauning technique for preparing miniature silos 
(39, pp. 111-122). 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Sit-ice the purpose of sì1ae iiak1rir Is forae preier- 

vEtiOri, there has been consIderable concern with Its 

re1atìv efíiciency in conservation of nutrients. The 

ature and extent of losses to be incurred are essentially 
pcuiiar to ensuing processes, and in most cases they' are 

rreasu'eable in field experIments. Trie first of tie is 
reThted to vertical storage of the fresh material vftich 

may result in considerable effluent from the silo. This 

is understandable wl:eri it is considered that an average 

fora;o veihs 18 pounus per cubic foot but that at the 

bottom of a 40 foot silo may be compacted to sorie 6? 

pourAos per cubic foot (42, pp. 17-18). ork at EeltsvIlle 
(40, pp. ll9O-lll) indIcates that juice flow occurs from 

forages c1 above 65 per cent moisture content. It can 

amount to losses of three per cent of the cross weiht or 

one per cent of the dry ratter of a 70 per cent moisture 

crop. Such dry matter losses rane above five per cent as 

forage moisture contents exceed 75 per cent. 
The largest losses which may result from silage making 

aro associated with lack of compaction at the top of the 

mase and with uneven distribution alon the sides. Mold 

spoilage as a result of access of aIr may amount to as much 

as 14 per cent of the dry matter (35, p. 12-13). Vith 
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effect±vo silo soa1iri, thIs loss may bu roduoed to below 

one per ccnt. an complete recorda v'ere kept as to dry 

mittor of tì ilae fd r3lative to that of the forage 
torc3, arnount recovered ran:od from 65 to 85 per cent. 

Even when correoted for measured spoilare and effluecice, 
there reiained unexplained losses of fron four to 17 per 

cent dry matter. 

in another report (40, p. 1198) where seepac and 

raoldinp were not encountered, the intangIble losses in- 

curred were about eight per cent. LIy irect wsiging of 

laboratory silos (37, p. 613), not losses averaging 4.2 

per cent h:2ve been de-beriued. In each of the last two 

Instances evaporation was considered a negl1cible factor. 
It wuuld therefore appear that in the forier case wner 
and gaseous oroducts of fermentation could account for 
consderab1c ios, with gas alone the factor in the latter 

case. 

Chomi'ial haractertLos of Grass SIlage 

One of the most defInitive reports enemically charac- 

terizing grass silage is that of watson and Ferguson (49, 

pp. 1-42), working in England. 0f the sanpies discussed, 

65 were reuresentative of untreated forage while 58 had 

been preserved with molasses at rates of fro 20 to 40 

pounds per ton. Lxtensive analyses were performed role.- 

tive to various acid and nitrogen fractions. The results 



were cl slfied in sub-groups bed on H intervals of 

0.5 UflitS. The sunmary of average values which follows 

provides useful reference pointe. 

Untreated Moisses Treated 
pli Range: 4.5 5,0 4.0-4.5 4,0- 4.5 Under 4.0 

Sample pro- 
portIons 30/65 (14) 

Dry atter,2' 22.7 

Acids, ml. 
70 w/io 
Total 1270 

20/65 (6) lP/3 (11) 11/38 (9) 

28.2 75.5 25.9 

1290 1690 1800 

Volatile 542 504 547 444 

(AcetIc) (265) (360) (463) (415) 

(J3utyrc) (495) (44) (72) (17) 

esidu&i 92 482 92 223 

The acid units used represent ml. 0.)J NaOH titration 

values per 100 g. of silage drî matter. In other terms, 

each 100 ml. % N/b acId would represent acetic, hutyric, 

and lactic (residual) acid percentages of 0.66, 0.88, and 

0.90 rorectivo1y. The volatile acid va1ue were the re- 

sult of total toam distillation of extracts of each 

sample, whLie parenthetical fIgures for acetic and butyric 

acids were ohtined for representative samp1e by PuClaux 

fractIonal dIstIllatIon. The resIdual values as stirates 

of lactic tcId are the remaining differences, colculated 

from the Foreman titration total acIditIes corrected for 

determined contrihution of amino acid acIdity. It was 



oonoltdd that destrb10 ineroa&lng amounts of estimated 

lactic acid were invcre1y asociatd with the lower pii 

va1us, particuir1y those ranging below 45, Above thiz 

pI level large amoutit of undesirable butyric ac±d became 

apparent. Using the resIdual and the combIned acetic- 

butric acId values, calculated non-volatile/volatile ac Id 

rubios were also significantly related to the pH levels: 
Untreated Molasses Treated 

pii Range: 4 -ö 4.0-4.5 4.0 - 4.5 Vnde'4.0 

0.4 1.2 1.3 2.1 

These values furt:er indicate that a fermentation result- 
ing in lactic acid predominance over acetic acid was as- 

sociated with effecting ph reduction towards the desired 

level of 4.0. 

In these sanples n-protoin-nitroen values obtained 

by the Stutzer method ranged between 50 and 60 per cent of 

the total nÌtroen content in a fashion unrelated to the 

various h levels. Vhere the pii va1u was below 4.5, the 

proportion of total riitroíwn found as vo1at1e baso was 

invariably less than ten per cent. But In the ph range 

4.5 - 5.0 such values ranced up to li per cent. Such 

findings have led Larnett to observe (10, p. 118) that 

proteolysis ii silap:e is a function o residual plant 

enzyre activity. Further deradation, however, is related 

to bacterial acticn. The foregoing chemical criteria of 
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silage quality are widul used a evidenced most notabl: 

by the report of rckibid and Kumosk! (7, pp. l233- 

1290). 

The former author (6, pp. 385-390) also presented 

extensive data relt.ive to carbohrate uti1zation during 

2ermntation. naiyse for reducing sucars showed nearly 

complet& disappearance, oven n cases whore carbohydrate 

preservativcD were usid. In tiìe latter in$tances there- 

fore , net carbohydrate expend iture was e cus iderabl larger. 

In all caie reducing sugar equivalent of acids formed was 

nuch abov3 that of the initial sugar content. This sug- 

gertz that reducing sugar anal'sis was not a sufficiortt 

neasure of total carbojrates utilized, particularly 

since no exte18ive chjterorat.on was noted Involving bu- 

tjrio acid or 'olatile base formation. 

M1crobiological Charac tens tics of )raîs Silae 

fie wort of Allen and othor3 (2, pp. 27l293) gives 

one of tho erl1csb roport$ of the over-all icroflora 

activity in grasa silage. The pattern of development s 

it oocurre in test tube fernentations and in one-half ton 

experimental fiold silos was resolved into three phases 

origicatin from a very broad spectrum of organisms ori the 

original Torage. The first group showIng predoinarioe were 

coliforms, present initially to the extent o about i x 

106 per gram forage and increasing ten-fold during the 
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flr8t to days. Temperatures approaching 370 pparerit- 

ly stopp furUir dviopriet. These were shown to be 

encapsulated strains or A. Lactobacilil also 

appearec iaitiaiiy in nunbcrs of i X 1C, increasl.ag to 

predornirAarice in three days time to the extent of i x 10 

per gram. Thea aintiïed that level for periods beyond 

tvo veks, thereafter dropping off slowly to i x 1O by 

118 days. These proved prIncipally to be strains of 

varingly fastidious L. ple.ntarum. Spore-forJng obligate 

aneoLes numbered ies than ten per gram of forage Init 

ially and were largely inactive during the first two weeks. 

They had proliferated to the extent of I x lG by four 

weeks, however, nd n8riy niaintained this level until 87 

uays. These oon'orrnod to the characters of Cl. sporo- 

eJ1e!. 

Chemical changes appoared to be associated with the 

microflora patbern. Volatile acidity steadily increased 

over a period of 45 days to almost 300 ml. N/iC, dry 

basis. Although not fractionated, t.be latter h&lf cf the 

increase appears to have been assocIated witn anaerobic 

Llora development. This thera might be presumed to be 

butyric acid since the pki level had reached 4.2 in two 

Weeks time ut gradal1y rose to a value of 4.9 at 45 

days. Lautic acid reached a peak oí nearly 600 ml. % i/lO 

at three weeks but dropped off to a va).ue of 300 by 45 
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ia:js. Vo1rti10 bace developed slowly over the et1re 
coue L' 1 th ferentatïon, amount1r to about Ix per 

cent of te total ritro;en by 17 dtys and nearly ten per 

cent at er, days. In contrtt, extensive pro.teois co- 

curred. a1xnot entirely dur1n the first week a evidenced 

by a value for atino acids of 30 per cent of the total 
nitroger at that time. 

Ì.ore recent work ha not el tored tht oneral picture, 

although it ha been modifIed in three respects. Kroulik, 

et ai. (3G, pp. 263-272) were abJe to detect lsctobacUli 
in tAc relatIvely sialltr numbers of 2 x on freshly cut 

fora;;e, although they reached a level of 3 x lO after 
two days' fore r itatlon. The sacie authors rank species of 

the genus Pedocccusas of equal importance with l'.cto- 
bacilli as tiie aorits of homoferrtîertatIve lactic acid pro- 

in silage. Bryant and urkey (14, pp. 43-46) have 

frer charac rized the predoiinant straIns of spore- 

forming arìaerobe asooIated wIth secordary deterioration 

of sIlags. Their principal activity is associated wIth 

the abIlity to ferment lactic acid wIth the productIon of 

butyrie acid and with a concurrent requirement for acetic 

acid. 

Caarac tens tics of Metabisulfi to Silag 

The basis for use of netabisulfite as a silage pro- 

servative lies in the report of ithodt (2e, pp. 540-544), 
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conoerrìing 8ulfur dioxide preservation of foraze. Timothy- 

red clover silage resulting from forae treated with the 

gas was judged equal in feeding value for dairy cattle to 

that preserved with hominy. In addition, there was a 

three-fold increase in carotene conservation. Further 

results (41, pp. 329-335) frani a variety of silages pre- 

pared in 55 a11on drums indicated that the extent of 

fermentation was markedly reduced by application of three 

pounds SO2 por ton. Small additional reductions were ef- 

fected by rates of five and seven pounds per ton. In most 

casos, t:ie experimental si1aes were superior to controls 

tn terms of marked conservation of reducing sugars and 

carotene and by decreased values for ammonia and volatile 

acids produced. Amounts of lactic acid were also lower 

and were relatively stable compared to marked deterioration 

of some of the controls by 120 days. Results at seven days 

indicated that the decreased fermentation of treated forage 

occurred prIncipally as a result of an over-all rato re- 

duction. In general, pH values approached 4.0 in orte to 

three days time with SO2 treatient but only after one to 

two we&ts 1n controls. Thereafter, all final values ap- 

proached 5.0, with small differences favoring treatment 

only in the case of predominantly loguminous fora'es. By 

all criteria, it appears that sulfur dioide was particu- 

larly effective in improving the preservation only of 
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forage re1ativo1j 10W In reducrì sugar and high in nItro- 

gen contents, notably alfalfa. 

The use of sulfur dIoxide dId not gain wIdespread 

acc&ptance due to danger and inconvenience I' handling the 

compressed gas and to difficulty in obtaining uniform dis- 

trlbutlon in foragt nasses. Subsequent results of lare 

scale field trials b Ccwan, t al. (19, pp. 1-10) showed 

that essentIally the sane benefits were obtained through 

use of the dry powder sodium metabisulfite. The eight 

pound per ton rate recommended is approximately equivalent 

to fIve pounds rer ton 302. 

On the basis of chemIcal analyses cf 48 farm silages, 

the same authors (1, pp. 805-810) report up to 50 per oent 

reduction In amounts of acid fermentation products, corn- 

pared to literature values for ordinary silages. These 

were associated with a mean pH value of 4.49, while at the 

same time volatile baso values wore considerably reduced 

from those ordinarily occurring. In no Instance was 

hutyric acid detected, Since motabisulflte did not achieve 

direct acIdification, the conclusion was drawn that micro- 

bial inhIbition was achieved by toxicity of the HSO3 Ion. 

An average of only 25 por cent of the sulfur dioxide sup- 

plied by the salt could be recovered. It was then shown 

that acetic and lactic acid formation was limited to a- 

mounts inversely correlated with residual sulfite 
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concentration. These workers further report (12, pp. 163- 

176) a superIor conservation of amounts of dry matter en- 

sued compared to untreated or molasses resorved forae. 

Net quantities of each of the proxtmate principles and 

theIr digestibilities were also increased. 'rchiba1d and 

Kuznieski (7, pp. 1283-1290) report in detail similar ÍTfl- 

provements in si1ae preservation by metabisuifite rela- 

tive to cuemical characteristics. They also point out an 

apparent influence towards preferertia1 lactic acId pro- 
duc tion. 

The effect of rnetabisulfite on the microbial popula- 

tionis of silage has received little attention. Kroulik, 

i. (30, pp. 233-272) have reported that sulfur dio- 
xide inhibited the total bacterial population in alfalfa 

si1ae. With the use of a medium selective for 1acto 

bacilli, however, there was little inhibition during the 

first several days. Later, numbers were considerably re- 

duced and of a less erratic and more selective acid- 
forrninçz character. This factor was associated with an 

increase to 95 per cent of the dry matter conserved rela- 

tive to 90 er cent for the control. 

Anderson( 4, pp. 96-97) has reported the influence of 

metabisulfite on seven week population levels in test tube 

fermentations. An estimate of total viable numbers, by 

dilution to extinction, showed a marked reduction as a 
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rsuit of tratiet. Similar stmate with lotive 
mda showed a prdo;-iinance of ooliforrns and a lactic type 

population auch reduced from that whIch appeared exc1uiv 
ly in untreated forage. 

In a report on t rietabo1Ic fate of S35 in dairy 

cattle fed S3502 prescred silage, Keener, et al, (25, p. 

1209) give values frou which may be cal3uiated recoveries 

of sulfur in various forms froni the silage. A clover 

forage of 20.8 por cent dry iatter was ensued in barols 
for five months, having been preserved wIth rates of SO2 

coriparible to uetabisu?fite addItions of three, sLc, or 

nine pounds per ton. Sulft.r recovered in tiie foru of 302 

amounted to 10.4, 19.8, and 38.2 per cent rsspecively cf 

that which had been added. The respeotive sulfate recov- 

e.rie were 42.9, 45.2, and 50.0 per cent. These values 

anow a range of SO2 recovery as xpucted from Cowan's wox:, 

acid furtiier that very large amounts are oxidized. Te 
aurrs of both forms account for a rane of fron 55.3 to 

88.2 per cent of the total amounts added. 

The largo-scale oxidation o the uifIbe is readi1 

understandable from the report of Heimberg, etal. (22, pp. 

9l8-2l). Auto-oxidation of sulfite was shoWn . to be a 

function of pH with the peak occurring at 6.Ö; Stability 
is markedly enhanced as pH values approach either 5.0 er 

7.0. A trend from the peak towards the lower level is 
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quite rprebcntative of the ituat1on during en110 

proee& Th author were concerned with ari etzymatio 

oxdati()r c-i the u1Í'îtc moIety of v&rio148 rc'adi1y fcrìid 

aliehyäe dd±ticn products. Studies of bio1o:ic1 ds- 

tr±buticn of the enzyme showed it to be present in both 

, 
ccli nd A. acgbr! but not in either S. aureua or 

. 
cereviìae. To u certain xteiit this could account 

for the previously notod eoriy reduction ol' total counts 

i mtabiu1ite i1ages, as well as the instance of coil- 

form predornicìance One fuither fact reported was that sttb- 

titution of bistìlfite for phosphate blocked the oxidtìticn 

of 3-phospo1ycora1dehde in a purified euzyne ster. 
this conpound is accepted a òeln an intermediate 

in the ferment.ticn of caibchydrate to acette -r lactate, 

reduced 13ve18 of these poucts l. metabsu1 lite 5lige 

might theeby be explained. 

Cue further Ítem Cor conjecture is consideration of 

the use of sulfits In the comrncrcial fermentation pro- 

ducticn of 1ceo1 (38, ppa. 929931). In essence the 

procese depends upon fortnation of an acet1dehyde-su1fite 

addition product whIch oarinot be converted to ethyl abc- 

hoi. This in turn forcs a reductIon cf 3-phosphogly- 

ceraidehyde t 1yoero1 in ubstanttal yield. Although 

the frentation tpicai1y is carrIed out by yeasts under 

slicaline canditions, it Is conceivable that it might occur 
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to 15.mltcd extart in silage. 

Ctrbohydrat Prcsrvation of OErss lage 

The of molasses in stimulating lactic 

acid pr'ctLrn duriS ensilng s ben prevlcusly noted. 

The anount prcdied often ffct a pi-i 1.vel of a lov 

enough order that sc:dary butjrìc acId. production b 

aatrob is inb1htcd. Ti rtç:rt of Ärci1bald (, pp. 

3E$-3O) 3nph1zod t':e chemiai aooitiors with 

pìrticuiar refereri'e to iegumlnois 3tles. Stone, et al. 

(44, pp. l-7) Qfirrd the f1rid1ng with use of :nO- 

ias o a1fii. In addition they found that the ?ro- 

rrreszion to typoal lactobicil1i flora ws haitned but 
not a1tcrod a o type. 

The us o cnrbohydrabo pr #3rvativ is not always 

effectve ILn inducing desrabie silage fererìtat±on. Con- 

qtentl, thero exIsts need for the developr.ient of 

better agents of contrl. The expense 1nvu1voi wien U53 

of pro'ent riaterlal.s should encourage discvor of in- 

expeûtve by-prothcts which may be effective. 

Coru steep liquor appeared to be a poteLitIal pre- 

servtve based on its value as a oìrce of nuiriorits for 

aIcrooL12:anisrie (32, pp. 297-311) . The iatrIaî i a by- 

product of the corn wet-milUn iudutry ar contaths a 

argc proportion of the soluble nutrients of the gair. 

During the steeping process the lquic3 underoe an active 
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£ernntatìoii, e8serltíally lactic in nature. Upon compie- 

tic)ri or r;ooping, tfle iiquld is coacentrated to 50 per 
cent solids and is aisposed of principally as a substrate 
roIs aritibiotie £ermeniations. A typical analysis shows a 

pI of 4 &nd o-i ne dry basis a total nitroen content of 
vet per ceni, rducirr sugars 12 per cent, and lactic 

ao±c i per cent. n ne oasis ot its known growth pro- 
maoting properties ror microorganisms and its high lactic 
&jd content, it was felt tnat the naterlai might serve as 

a grass 3iiae preservative, particularly for low protein 
hecent work by iennedy and Speck (26, pp. 208- 

216) ìas sown that corn steep liquor contains a growth 

stiìúuiant rather specific for leetto acid bacteria. 
ïhe disposition of spent liquors from the sulfite 

pulp iidustr is a problem of major concern in the North- 
west (24, pp. l'iOZ-l?ll). over onìe ton of dissolved wood 

solids .tor eacra toa or pulp proctuced is present in an 

oftluent which averages 10 per cent solids. Tìe fact that 
8Oi:Ee Zd per cent oÍ these solids are fermentable ha$ led 
to lbîiited use of trie material for food yeast production. 
Tha liquor is, iii sone instances, disposed of as an indus- 
triai raw natria1 either concentrated to 50 per cent 
solids or to a dry powder (18, pp. 1-9). A typical 
aiaiyis SflOWS a ph of 3 and total nitrogen and reducing 
sLgar ooitents of tnree and 1/ per cent respectively. 
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These properties a1ori with the hich1y rosc opio nature 

of the powder wore thowht to show potential use for the 

materials as sIlape preservatives. 

Ionizing Radiation Sterilization 
Data concerning irradiation ster1lzation researot'i, 

relative to reactor fuel waste as a source, are uut widely 

available. Hannan (21, pp. 65-12?) ha summarized other 

results of application of radiation sterilization of food 

products, inc1udio vegetable material. Lethal effects 

of gaimia rays on representstive microor:anisns vary with 

types as follows: 
Dose, r.e.p. 

Vegetative bacteria (E. coli) 2-5 x lO 

Spore-forrers (13. subtilus) 2 x 

Molds (. ni er) 2-4 x 

Yeasts (1 eerevisiae) 5 x 10° 

irradIation variously effects physIcal arid chemIcal 

properties of the subject material. In the case of vepe- 

tables, there is a noticeable bleachin'. and lose of tex- 

turo with sterilization levels of 2 x l0 r.e.p. (roentgen 

equivalent physical), in addition to considerable residual 

enzyme activitj. Cell damage apparently is suÍfioïent to 

result in wtensive enziatIc browning, although irradia- 

tiori in the frozen state reduces tiae effect. i)oses of 

i x iO7 r.e.p. cause extensivo depolymerization of 
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purified e8ii:Lose to 1w noiecuiar weigit iragment, 

including. reduuirig gatr. Ce11uioíe b.cornes 1as 

crystalline, as indloated by greater sisceptibility to 

ydrotysia by dilute acid. It ultimately becomes soluble 

in wato: with doses beyond i x 108 r.e.p. 

In consideration of posib1 rudiatiori effects on 

fora'e, lt is significant th Irradiation t a level ot 

5 x r,e.p. results in 40 per cent destructiun of caro- 

tone in dairy products. 

These results suggest several potential applications 

to foraj,e conservation. The first of these miSut be pre 

servation by outrigbt sterliization, wit " n benefits to 

accrue from increased nutritional aaiiabii it of fibrous 

portions. Sucn tratmeu could also pro"ìide a sterile, 

natural substrate for laboratory evaluatioo of' individual 

components uf ensuing processes, microbial and enzymatio. 

iivalïy, there is also the possibilitj that a desireabie 

restrictod fermentation might result from low level semi- 

s torilization irradiation treatment. 
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OB JiCTI VES 

The prirnar purpo of this Investigation was to as- 

oertain t.: r1iabflit of prsr oacmning of forage as 

1thratory riear of study of' eislli.r processe. This 

voIvd eomparIn r the biooheruloal and n1crobio1giea1 

aractrttis of thus xporimra1 3i1ag w1t pu.bli8hed 

crttr1a, d v1th same forage pr3rvad ooiourreut1 

under r&a Ofluît1Q'I8 

It waz further de31rd o deoristat th au1ess 
r)r the laboratory netod by ari investgation into tii mode 

of aton of sodturn metabu1fite as a ziIags prorv- 
tive. Th requ.red deteriization o2 the tfÍeot ot the 

agent ori thE oherica1 ch&racteritic of th siiags pro- 

duced, correlated with the nature and activity oi the 

resrcnibie rnoroflo, 

The procedure ws 1so applied to screonirig o.L' p- 

tertia1 new silage preervatve, with the ultimate aim 

being subjection of cncouraglng rau1t to practical field 

evaluu ton. 

An opportunity 'was preeuited to evaluate irradiation 

I3t$rt1zat1on of forne & a method of it& preservation, 

Th1 also periitted prlimirary tad of en1ling process!- 

e either exclusive of the nicroflora vctcr or with ita 

repress 
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It was necessrT to develop a scheiiie of analysis for 

rapid evaluation of the significant biochemical criteria 

of silage quality. Methods adopted must facilitate exam- 

ination of lar'e numbers of smples compounded by varied 

treatments, interval saipiing and replication. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The Laboratory Ensillng Method 

Chopped forage was divided into treatment 1ot, and 

preservatives under study were added at trie desired rates. 
Untreated forage in all cases served as a control. 

The material was then packed in acid-resistant- 

enameled tin cans and compressed to juicing with an hy- 

draulic press. The process was repeated with the maximum 

amount of forage which could be compacted sufficiently 

to permit sealing the can before the mass expanded when 

pressure was released. Succeeding cans were then packed 

with the same amount of forage by weight. Sufficient 

numbers of cans were prepared within each treatment to 

allow duplicate openings at desired intervals. 
A standsrd short length of copper tubing was soldered 

to a pro-drilled hole in the lid of each can. To this was 

attached either a Bunsen valve for gas escape or a wine 

seal to permit gas collection. The cans were then placed 

in a thermostatically controlled room at 800 F. for fer- 
rnentation. The weight of the empty unit was quite uniform 

and therefore considered as a tare when determining net 

contents from both initial and final gross weights. 

Microbiological Methods 

Sampling. Initiai forage treatments were sampled 
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without canning. For interval evaluation, the cans were 

opened at each end, the top removed, and with the silage 

partly pushed out, half was shaicen into a plastic sack. 

This enabled removal of a 22 g. saple from the center of 

te mass. The balance of the forage was sealed ja the 

plastic sack and refrigerated at 5° C. until sapling for 

chenical ana1s1s. Tno weihed sample was placed in an 

aluminum aritig Blendor jar with two 99 ii1. sterile water 

dilution blanks and blended three minutes. The resulting 

1:10 dilution was then successively diluted at 1:100 

intervals for plate counts. All sampling utensils were 

alcohol soaked and flamed, except for the irradiation study 

whore they wore autoclaved. 

Plate counts. A medium specifically developed for 

fastidious lactobacilli (3, p. 33) was used for a measure 

of total vIable growth. Counts were taken following 

three days aerobic incubation. Anaerobic counts were per- 

formed on Brewers' medium (13, p. 587), with or without 

pasteurization of inocula. These plates were incubated 

ten days in oat-candle jars. Fraziers' nutrient gelatin 

aí:ar plate counts (20, p. 302) were taaen as an index of 

numbers of proteolytic organ1sns after incubation for one 

week, either aerobically or in the oat jars. 

Isolation of strains. On the basis of colony morphol- 

ogy on the total count platea, isolates were transferred 
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to the comparable broth medium. The isolates represented 

an approximate ten per cent sample of predominant forms 

on the countable plates. 

Staining. Gram stains of all Isolates by the Kope- 

loff modified method (43, p. 7) were prepared from the 

broth cultures after 18 hours incubation. LxaminatIon of 

these slides also provided the criterion of pure culture 

isolation. Spore stains of smears made directly from the 

colonies were prepared according to a modified Wlrtz 

method (43, p. 11). Gram negative organisms were capsule 

stained by the Anthary method (43, p. 18) from the isolate 

broths at three days. 

Physiological tests. Representative isolates were 

selected on the basis of celi morphology as apparent from 

the Gram stair.s. These were transferred from two day old 

original isolate broths to Durham tube glucose, lactose 
and sucrose fermentation broths. In addition, Gram riega- 

tive organisms were tested in lactose-brilliant green-bile 

fermentation tubes and streaked on eosin-ethylene blue 

agar. The glucose broth cultures of these isolates were 

also treated with 40 per cent sodium hydroxide for gas 

ratio determination and acetyl-methyl-carbinol detection. 

All cultures were incubated at 3Q0 C. 

Chemical Methode 

Sample preparation. Une hundred gram samples of 
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Initial forage treatments and of each silage were weighed 

into quart jars and frozen until analysis. subsequent 

extraction was accomplished by viorous mechanical snaking 

in the jar with 500 ml. distIlled water for one and one- 

half hours. Calculations were based on the assuuption 

that the total water extract could be defined as 

500 (loo - Sample Dry Matter ) ml. 

(49, p. 9). Following filtration, certain of the analyses 
were performed on tthls water extract directly. A portion, 
however, was treated with an equal volume of ton per cent 

trichloroacetic acid arid filtered to provide a protein 
free extract (23, p. 253). Other samples as required were 

woicried in suitable glass containers, sealed and stored 
frozen. Dry matter was determined on the remairuiri forage 

in a forced air oven at 0_650 F., and the material was 

ground for storage. 

Acid characterization. The p of the water extract 
was ascertained wIth a glass electrode assembly. Total 

acid was determined by 0.1N NaOH titration of an aliquot 
of the water extract made 90 por cent with respect to 

alcohol by the method of Foreman as applied to silage 
(49, p. 8) . Fractio'ia1 distillation of volatile acids 

in the water extract was carried out by the iiogner method 

(49, p. lO). ir arriving at standard DuClaux constants, 
it was found that all anticipated sulfur dioxide 
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interference reidod in th first of the threc distillate 
fractIons. Constants were therefore recalculated involving 

oni the second and third fractios and were applied to 

metabisulfite treated silages. Essontially duplicate re- 
suits from untreated l'orage, wien csiculated bj the ztand- 

ar$ and trodfed formulae, supported the reasonableness of 

the adopted procedure. Lstimatos of tm relative amounts 

of lactic acid produced wre obtained by O.1N NaOli t±tra- 

tion of ari exhaustive, ltqutd-1iqu.d, ethyl ether e:tract 
of the water extract (9, p. 230). These values were cor- 

rected for the determined volatile acidity. Th replaced 

a procedure, used during 1954, of extraction of the resi- 
due from volatile acIdity determination and correcting 
for a standard, calculoted 25 per cent incomplete acetic 
acid dtstillaton. Added lactic acid was recovered to 

the extent of 97 pr cent. 

Nitrogen characterization. Total nitroen was de- 

termined directly on ten :ram sa-nples o fresh forage and 

silage. The Keldahl procedure used wo.s the Gunning 

modIfied digestion (9, p. 13), followed by distillation 
into boric acid (46, p. 157). The nitrogen content of the 

fIve per cent trichioroacetic acid extract was determined 

'by the same procedure and defined as non-proteIn nitroren. 
Direct jeldahl apparatus distillatIon of aliquots of the 

same extracts In the preserce of excess base, and without 
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nitrogen, including ìmrnonia end anides (33, p. 363 an9 

48, p. l2E). 
Sulfur ciarac tertzation. Total sulfur analyses of 

ten gram frozen fresh sanplo were carieì out by the mag- 

otum nItrate iietiod (9, p. 104). :ssentia1ìy complete 

recoveries were obtained from finished silae, although 

L'ose conditions apiarently permttd escape of sulfur 
dioxide at early sam.pliri. irterval .. . il:ate 3eterina- 
tions were performed on the trichioroaceti . o acid extricts 
(16, p. 26). The dancer of auto-oxidation of su1fit 

aprearing as an analytical artifct was difficult to as- 

sees. However, the acid conditions of the adopted flro- 

cedure noticeably effected evolution of sulfur dioxide, 

ave rcasonable checks between duplicate cans, and ave 

more readily dt scerble evidence of trends st intervals 

and hetwen treatments. These were not the resulte with 

aalyez of extracts of drIed iiater5al, as values obtained 

fron them were hi7her and mors erratic. 
Sulfur dioxide was determIned on 10-20 . fresh fro- 

zen sspiss, by ditI1lation into three per cent 

arid titration cf the resulting sulfuric sold w:ti 0.IN 

NaOH. Use of the Monier-W1115ans reflux apperatus (9, p, 

71) precluded interference by volatile acids, s indicated 
by blanks corteisting of untreated saples. Boi1in, flask 
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conditions were mdifed (34, p. 81) to permit more corn- 

plete recovery. 

Miscellaneous analyses. Total carbohydrates were 

determined in the clear water extract bj the phenol, sul- 
Luric acid method (29, p. 426). The procedure differed 

from the orioinal application to alleges (10, p. 144) 

where dried sampis were subjected to prior mild acid 

hydrolysis. Poor reproducibility with standards was 

initially encountered, presurnably due to a cararnelization 

upon addition of sulfuric acid. This was overcorne by 

tap water coo1in.. during color development. Carotere 

analyses were made by a modified cromatographio method 

(45, p. 219) ori ten rarn fresh samples which had been 

simmered in alkaline alcohol and stored sealed under 

petroleum ether at 00 

Experiment Designs 

Sodium metabisulfite studies - 1954. Field-chopped 

forae was obtained in late May as used for fi11in two 

35 X 12' conventional wood-stave farm silos. The forage 

consisted of first cutting, immature alfalfa with a high 

proportion of headed volunteer grasses. Two principal 
series of laboratory silos were prepared in No, 2 cans. 

One was untreated, and to the second was added reagent 

grade sodium metabisulfite at the rate of eight pounds per 

ton, wet basis (o.). The 1. cans in each series 
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permlttd duplicate openings at iritarvals o , 1, 2, 3, 
6, b, 14, 1 and 40 days. Two additional abbreviated 
series of eight cans each were metabisulfite treated at 
rates of four and 12 pounds por ton. This enabled detoc- 

tiori of increment effects at tne 3, 5, 6 and 40 day in- 

tervals. 

To o. 10 cans of each of the no preservative and 

eight pounds per ton. treatment were prepared to obtain 
temperature arid gas evolution data. Tìeriiometers were 

Inserted thrcuh rubber seals into the center of eacri 

mass. iiach can was entrained through a second vent with 

granulated zinc to remove suif u r dioxide and with one 

norLnal sodium hydroxide solution to trap carbon dicxide. 
The system terìiinated in a wine seal under an inverted 
raduate cylinder for a measure of ater dispiaceierit by 

rsidua1 as evo1ed. nata collected were invalidated by 

leaKs in th stoms, and tie were replaced by unson 

valves after two weeks. 

Total, anaerobio, and proteoltio counts were ob- 

tamed. Unpasteurized inocula were used in preparino; Dho 

rewer8' plates, and Fraziers' media was incubated in oat 

jars. Cultures ;ere sec.ired represencative of tie ap- 

paret predoninant colony forns as influenced by no treat- 
rnert and ho eight pounds per ton rate. Single isolates 
were picked froi the total count plates and from anaerobic 
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media of the ei1t day sanp1iû ano from the total count 

platts represetìng 21 aays. These were oui cursori1 

eamincd morphoioica1Jj arid pnysiologicalïy. 

The entire caemical ana1ysis scheme 'was applied to 

ali cans. irie farm silages, prepared with either sodium 

rnetabisuifite or dried molasses beet pulp at eight and 200 

pounds per ton respectively, were also chemically charac- 

terized. The analyses were performei on composites of 

five successive days1 frozen samples as the forage as fed 

to 28 daIry coas (11, p. 68). 

SodIum metabisulfite studies - 1955. .arly July, 
second-cutting, pre-bloom alfalfa was selectively nand ci.t 

acid mechanioafl,.v chopped. The forage wa treated With 

sodium metabis,ilfite at ratei cf 4, 8, and 12 pounds per 

ton, with an aciditinal lot untreated. Duplicate caris in 
each series were oponed at intervals of i, 3, 7, 14, 21, 

35 and 105 days. lnitially, it was planned that the three 
weeK acid the final samples should be in triplicate to nore 

critically assess reprodueoaoiiit. cn this basis, the 

three 15 week cans of each series vvere equiped with wine 

seals. The no preservative and eltnt pounds per tori 

treatments were also set up to measure as evolution b 

water displacement. Ail other cans were sealed with 

fiunsen. valves. 

Duo to uncertai'ìty as to the Lìree wee development 
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of mlcroflora ccparab1e wth te Drevious iear, one each 

of te Intended three mnd 17 we cnns vrere penod at tcie 

35 dR:r Interval. The caris were incubated at 80° F. up to 

nine weeks when tboe for tertnirìal samp1nç were reo1od 
w.th Bunzen vIires and romoved to a louvored cellar, 
These out-door temperature conditions ranged from 35 to 

650 F., start.irig in early October. 

All 1aes wore chemically and microhioloically 
ov.iva ted. 

Preservative cornparisc'n - 1954. Field chopped, late 
July, second-cuttn, sifalfa was obtained as used for 

fflhinp, three two-ton corcrete experimental fsrr silos. 
The forae wes in bloom and moderately rassy. The treat- 
rrent5 conited of a no preservative control, mol.sses, 

corn steep liquor, arid commorca1ly dried spent sulfite 
liquor proservstives at 35, 50 arid 25 pounds per ton 

respectively. These rates were calculated tc provtde the 

amendments on comparable solids bases, DupltCate cans 

were prepared for 1, 3, and 7 day intervals and in tri- 
plicete for 2 da:T final sanp1ing. Total counts oniro 
taken. 

In addition, treatments were prepared of 70, 100 and 

50 pounds per ton of olasse, corn steep liquor and driea 

spent sulfite liquor respectively. Single samp1e wore 

taken durin te early intervals and again n triplicate 
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for the final sampling. Still further, spent sulfite 

liquor was applied por se at 100 pounds per ton, and also 

as cornmercally concentrated to 50 per cent solids at 50 

and 100 pounds por ton. A final serios was prepared with 

sodium nietabisulfite at oicht pounds per ton Vor comparison 

with the sulfite liquor treatments. ATain, only sIngle 

cans were opened at intervals but in triplicate terminally. 

Because of relatively small differences in total counts 

and in pH development, only the final cans of each treat- 

ment were subjected to chemIcal evaluation. 

One each of three farm experimental silos was pro- 

pared untreated,with molasses at 75 pounds per ton, or 

with corn steep liquor at 100 pounds per ton, These 

silages were each fed to pairs of dairy heifers for con- 

ventional, five-day, total collection diostion trials. 

Silage samples during this period wore frozen as received, 

and composites were chemically characterized. 

Preservative comparisons - 1955. The forage used was 

clipped from a vegetatively propagated, nursery planting 

of a single genotype of tall fescue (Festuca aruridinacea). 

This strain, selected for its vigorous cool woather growth 

habit, provided the forage in early October. Preserva- 

tives used were molasses, corn steep liquor, and the 50 

per cent concentrated spent sulfito liquor, applied at 

rates of 70, 100, and 100 pounds per ton respectively. 
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Catis were prepared ror duplicate evaluation at seven days 

and in triplicato at 12 weeks. All were fitted with wine 

seals and allowed to ferment at 800 I. After six weeks, 

the final cans were re-aled with unsen valves and 

stored under the out-door temperature conditions at a miri- 

iraum of 370 and a maximum of 610 F. The samples were 

chemically characterized only. 

Irradiation treatnent - 1955. The miniature silos for 

this study were set up with No. 2 cane at the same time 

and with the same chopped fescue as for the 1955 preserva- 
tive comparison experiment. Ali fore was treated with 

molasses at the rate of 70 pounds per ton. The cans were 

frozen as prepared to be held until irradiatIon treatment. 
Two groups were submitted to the Atomic Energy Commission 

reactor station at Arco, Idaho for exposure to ionizing 
irradiation from reactor fuel wastes. Levels of 250,000 

and 2 X 106 r.e.p. were selected which might be expected 
to give selective and complete sterilization respectivel. 
A third group was held in frozen stora:e as a control, 
while the two treatment series were transported in the 
frozen state. 

Each treatment hac. been planned to include initial 
examInation for irradiation effects, duplicate sampling 

after seven days incubstion and triplicate sampling at 
12 weeks. An unfortunate misunderstaridin resulted in 
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only two cans receivin the low dosage with th.e remainder 

irradiated at a level of 3 x io6 r.e.p. Therefore, one 

of the two cans receiving the low dosage was sampled 

initially and one fina11r. Those of the high level were 

opened in triplicate after incubation intervals of 7, 21 

and 84 days. 

Ali caris bad been vented aseptically and fitted with 
autoclaved wine seals. Incubation was 800 F. 

for the first six weeks, after which the tubes were closed 

off with pinch clamps, and the cans removed to the out- 

door temperature conditions ranging from 34 to 550 F. for 

the balance of the 12 week period. 

Plate counts of inItial samples were pexformed on 

tryptorieiucose-yoast e;:tract agar, with the final ster- 

ility level assessed by dIlution to extinction in the same 

broth medium. An enriched broth was inoculated froi 
doubtful tubes of each dilution series as a further check 

on growth level. Ail forages were chemically characteriz- 

ed. 

Tables of data for all experirents appear in the 

appendix. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

.odì1m 1\etab1au11it ExperIments 

One of the F;reat nd:rntgeS In the aberatory study 

of silage ferentation is the high degree of controlled 

conditions that are potentially attainable. Working with 

small amounts of forage makes unií'ormity possible from 

the outset and permits replIcation of a variety of treat- 
ments for examination at numerous 1ntrvals. It will ho 

rioted throughout the experiments that cflfforences which 

occur at intervals during the fermentations and between 

treatments are often quite small. That these ay be con- 

sldered depends upon continuation of tf:ie previously des- 

oribed duplication of results between replicate miniature 

silos (39, pp. 113-120). Most notable In this regard 

have been tìe results of bacterial plate counts. LendIng 

perhaps greatest credence to the aver-all results are the 

steady progression of values with timo within a cIven 

treatcent and distInctive variation in the trends between 

treatments. 

The first instance of hIgh degree of control to be 

noted is in preparatioì of the laboratory SIlos. It can 

be determIned fron the data In Table 1. that contents of 

the cans raned from 602-622 ,. throuhout the 1954 

Na25205 experiment, with a variation of less than t 2 per 
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cent from the mean. Simi1a re9ults were obtained in 1955. 

(Table 2). 

of further intorc3t Cron these daba are trie for&go 

densities whicTi can be calculatad, An averaçe of 610 g. 

was packed Into the 770 cc. volume of the No. 2;- cans in 

the 1954 exper:ient. The resulting density f.'igure of 0.79 

./cc. is comparable to the average degree of compaction 

in a 44 foot hi.h farn silo (42, p. 17). With the higher 

rnoisture content of the 1955 forage the density obtaiied 
was 0.89, which is approxtmateiy that which exists at a 

27 foot depth in tower silos. 

efererico has been riade to measurements of nutrient 

losses involved with silage preparation. Those which can 

be accurately accounted for in field experiments are riot 

of concern with the present laboratory method. Visible 

mold spoilage occurs only in isolated instances, and trien 

it is probably due to defective sealing of Bunsen valves 

associated with rare frothing. Instances of the latter 
are also the only source of juice loss. ivaporatin is 

nezlib1e with no surThces exposed. 

The unaccountable dry mttor losses encountered Inì 

field studIes, presumably due to gaseous and water pro- 

ducts of fermentation, can, however, be resolved with re- 
suits from the can iios. The differences between Initial 
and final weights at successive intervals durinc the 1954 
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exper1ent thow srn11 but consistently increasing weit 

1oei (TabiG i)* The untreated forages show BraIi steady 

13ses frorn te o;tset, whfle those with 8 ib./T. NSS2O3 

were iiore marked, Ithouì delayed Initially. 

there wai a progression in the extent of' final loss with 

1reain amounts o the preservtïve. Taken alone these 

vaThes anount st mort to two per cent of 1nitaI contents. 

Eut, at the same tiie, saI1 but marked trends towards 

h1her oistro contents of the final spies are enhanced 

by tncroients of metablsulfite. Wben these two effects 

are copourded, dry mtter Loeses of 0.2, 2.0, 8.4 and 

11.9 por cant can be calculated for the treattents of O, 

4, 8 and 12 Ih./T. reaect1vo1y. This is accomplished 

by taking the differences between intia1 and final dry 

matter contents as a per cent of the initial contents. 

Corparab10 results for the 1955 experiment occur 

only in the prorestve delay in onset oC wet weit loss- 

es with Increlerits of metahisulfito (Table 2). Not dry 

matter losses calculated for the comparable 35 day period 

are fairly uniform at about two per cent for all levels of 

metabisulfito, compared to four per cent with no treat- 

mont. All but the 12 lb./T. treatment show increased 

losses to about six per cent at 15 weeks. In this experi- 

ment, dr matter trends aro obscured by a tendency of the 

winosealed caris to suck back water. Beyond noting 
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differences in forage composition, moisture content, and 

11ac,e den1ty, no explanatior ±s offrd Cor the varabio 

effect of the preservative between years. It can be 

atated, however, that no iarked suporiorty of rnetabi- 

u1f1te in preventing dr matter losses of fermentation 

crlgin I exhibited under these conditIons. 

The gas collection deta fro the 1955 experimert 

shows a marked distinction between untreated forare and 

that amended with 8 lb./T. niotabisulfite (Table 3). Two 

dIstinct phases are to be noted In the control silage: 

an ear1, very vi:orous evolution followed b a quIescent 

pericd and a subsequent amount of equal magnitude over a 

more extended period. These results carL be shown to be 

asscclatod with trends In rricrobial activity and termen- 

tation products. The a1n ost complete suppression of gas 

losses by metablsulfite gives a good indication of tore 

restricted fermentatIon, both as to typo and extent. 

Microbiological charac terzat1on. Total plate countR 

show a distinct inhibitIon of rate and amount of growth 

with Incrorlents of metabisulflte (Table 4) . The only 

exception Is with the 4 lb./T. treat' .. ont in the 1954 ex- 

periment. In this cast. , the growth pattern is very close 

to that of untreated forage over te abbreviated sampling 

span. Also to be noted in the first experiment is the 

close coIncidence in progressive decline of numbers after 
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eIght d:s between the control and the B ib./T. treatnent. 
Ti:ii ì in contrcst to a more erratic thc1ine of total 
nuaibers w:th incrment of metabiulfte in 1955. PrtJ.- 
cu1ar1 evi3ent ar a sec rìdary peak for the final sanpl- 

iri at the 8 lb. rate arid one at 14 days with the 12 1b. 

rate. Tratisltory plateaus in decline .re apparett for 
the same treatments from 14 to 21 days nd between 21 arid 

Z'5 days respectivel. 
In the 1954 experiment a depression of anaerobIc 

counts also resulted from. use of S lb./T. metabisuifite 
(Table 5). There is, howeqer, a near identIty wIth the 

corresponding total counts within treatments , with the 

exception of lower counts in each case up to 24 hours. 
WIth we of u.npasteurzed inocula, it appears that the 

early difference between te counts represents only striot 

aerohes which did not crow under oat jar conditions on 

brewers' medin. It seems likely that beyond one day, a 

duplicate count including vegetative microaerophiles was 

obtained. For the 1955 experiment, Inocula for anaerobio 

counts were pasteurIzed in order to enumerate only spore- 

forning organisms. These occur at verT low levels, Ir- 

respoctive of treatîent up to 35 days. The number in the 

untreated siiao, however, thows a iarked IncreaÑe at the 

final samp1in;. 

Colonies on Frazier' medium, Incubated in oat jars 
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in 1954, showed no evidence of protoolytic activity. The 

incubt1on conditions had been chscc in Order to enumerate 

types whose thvelopment ipht effect deterioratin t the 

1ate nterviTl.s. Pi1ut1on rangin down to 1 102 siow 

this ot to be the cìse througiout the 40 da fermentation 

of all troatent. Aerobic counts oÍ' protoltic organ- 

isms during the 1955 experirient show rap1dt' 1ec1ining 

numbers frorr the outset, with snal1 differerwes between 

treatients (Table 5). 

The rnot strikin'. effect of iìetabi,ulfite is the 

s1toratio. in th type of oransm3 which develop, as ob- 

served by their colcny morpholo,y on total count plates. 

All plates up to 24 hours were cbararterzed by rapidly 

diï'tintsbin'. heterooneity. Beyond one dar, two distInct 

forms bocaiie increasIngly predoinant, with theIr iver- 

ent development being influenced by tetabIsu1rte. In 

both oxperI'nent, colonies fror. untreated forage ware of 

a unforri tyPe throuhout the rernentatIn intervals. 

They rew Drincipally a9 subsurface c010n1e3, forninç small 

ellipses, but they appoarod r,thpoint to small and irru- 

larly fTht when surface rrowin. Ui ware trari1ucent 

white and riucoId. This farra persisted to aoje dereo in 

all treatment but in prooi"ionall-î fewer numbers under 

te infl.uence of metabisul.fite. 

The colony form which became Inoreagly predorinant 
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with treatment increments was mariced1y contrasting in 
rnor 'k ioiog . fue orgatiisns were äomiriat1i sur1ac-grow- 
lug, forming 1arge, raised, re)u1ar colonies, wnich often 

oriìrited from large, suo-suriace eBipses. The growth 

was opaque, creamy, and ruoist. fhi type appeared to 
reaci. nearly completo predominance by eight dass at the 

8 lb./'i. rate in 1954. Thereafter, it declined to a very 

sniall proportion beyond 21 ua. 
In tue 1955 experiEient counts of tuis apparently 

atypical colony form were perfurmea reIatve to the total 

uutìbers prescrit. They were not detected throughout the 
untreated fermentation. ith 4 lò./T. metabisulfite, 
they inoreascu bU nine per cenit ui the total oy three 
days and er not detec ed u r i countable plates again 
until a secondary peak of 21 per cent occurred at 35 days. 
Tues were absent at the ib eei. termination. Under the 
influence of 8 lb./T. metabisulfite, those co1onj forms 

progressively increasou to 4( per cent 01 tue total by 

seeri days and to 64 por cent at 14 dass. inoreafter, 

Lucy ueelined to ten per cent by five wees, ub síiowed a 

secondary pea of 5G per cent of the final count. in the 
cabe of 12 lb./T. metabisullite, CC and 61 per cent of 
tuis type were apparent at 14 and 35 dass respectively. 

At the 15 week samp1iw they appeared to ertirol3 pre- 
dominate the sna1l final total. 
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In 1954, a preliminary investigation of the physlo- 

logical oharacteristic8 of the organisms was undertaken. 

This was crompted by the apparently complete segregation 

of the two colony types at eight days by the addition of 

B lb./T. metabisulfite to the forage. Further, it has 

been noted that colonies observed from the 21 day meta- 

bisulfite silage had reverted to the type consistently 

occurring thru,hout the control fermentation. Similar 

distinctions had been noted on the anaerobic medium. 

Single isolates were obtained typical of those occurring 

on each medium and representIng the control and metabi- 

sulfite treatments at eiht days and from the total count 

medium at 21 days. The cultures were tested for Grain 

reactionì and transferred into glucose and lactose fermenta- 

tion broths and into litmus milk, The followin distinc- 

tions were noted: 

Time of Isolation: 14 days 21 days 
Treatment: None 8 lb./T. None 8 lb./T. 
Medium: Total Anaorobe Total Anaerobe Total) 

Gram (9.) (9.) (.-) (-) (.) (a.) 
eaction: (All organisms appeared in the form of small rods) 

Gluc ose: 
Growth + ++ i.++ +++ ++ 
Acid - +9. +44 444 4+ +44. 

Gas - - 4+ - 44 

Lactose: 
Growth 1- 4- 1-1-4. +4-4 4+ +4. 

Acid - t 4-4. 4. 4. 1- 

Cras - - t. - - - 

(- Negative + Slight i- Moderate #i-+ Heavy) 
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All cultures showed only a slIght acid reaction in 

1itnus milk. From these rou1t .t appears that netab1- 

sulfite induced a si1ae fermentation typified at the out- 

set by a flora whìc ave a quetionab1e presumptive test. 

for coitforms. This was followed by development of a 

population which in part appeareä heterofermentative. 
This is in contrast to what rnlfzht be considered a normal 

homoferentative, fas t.idious arid preumeably lactic t'pe 
control s1la.e fermcntation. 

These observations prompted the extensive isolation 
of cultures representing the typical predominant colony 

forms appearin on the total count medio during the 1955 

experiment. A total of 168 strains was isolated at the 

three throuczh 35 day intervals representIng 77 per cent 

of the colonies appearing ou the countable plates. All 

isolates wore characterized by Gram reaction and clasrii- 

fled as to cell riorpho1oy from these staIns. The p1ysi- 

lo!cai tests described were applied as required to over 

60 per cent of the straIns. T'ne majority of omissions 

were with isolates Cram the 21 day period, and wIth those 

from the 4 and 12 lb./T. treatments. Otherwise they oc- 

curred only in scattered instances to avoid excessive 

duplication were indicated by cell morphology. 

The percentac'e distribution of colony and isolate 

types appe&rs in Table 6. From the untreated control 
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fermentation, 62 cultures were obtained, secured as groups 

of 18, 18, 12, 6 and 8 in number, at the 3, 7, 14, 21 arid 

35 day intervals respoctive1. Vithout exception the or- 

fli3rns were T-ram posït.ve arid in 56 cases were various 

types of non-spore fornilng rods. All the strains appeared 

to be hornofermentativo, as judged by no instance of gas 

production in carbohydrate test broths. 

By far the greatest number of the rods were thick, 
short to medium ifl length, and occurred singly or in 

pairs. Of those obtained at the three day iriterval, the 

proportion which fermented lactose was 6/18 of the total 

number of isoistes i1or this period. In addition, these 

showed a high degree of pleomorphism and almost invariably 

utilized sucrose. It is surmised that they represented 

fairly typical lactobaccilli (19, p. 484). This type was 

absent at seven days and occurred in ratios of 2/12, 2/6 

and 2/8, at 14, 21 and 35 days respectively. DistInctly 

elongated forms, but otherwise o-itIrely comparable, were 

also presumably typical lactobacilli. These appeared in 

ratios of 8/18, 3/12 and 1/8, at 7, 14 and 35 days 

respec tively. 
The next most prevalent type observed were consist- 

eritly thick, short, diplo-rods, which feriented laotoe, 

but were variable as regards sucrose. A few types occurid 

whIch were more obviously oval diplococci in form but were 



otherwise comparable. From this information, these or- 

gan5.sms appear to resemble pedlococci (15, p. 603 and 36, 

p. 228-230). In awn they occarred in proportIons of 5/18, 

5/18, r7/h12, 4/6 and 4/8, at 3, 7, 14, 21 arid 35 days r- 

spectively. The balance of the isolates were morphoioi- 

cally distribùted between these two roups but wore a- 

typical in that they did not fcrn,ent lactose. They were 

inx geúeri rather slow even in utilization of glucose arid 

did not in any case ferment sucrose. 

A total of 64 isolates was obtained from the 8 lb./T. 

metabisulfito silaes. The groups numbered 12, 18, 10, 

12 and 12, at the 3, 7, 14, 21 and 35 day intervals re- 

spectively. Over the entire period, 40 of these organisms 

were found to be Gram negative rods, appearing w thIn 

their groups in ratios of 6/12, 14/18, 7/10, 10/12 and 

3/12. Twenty-five of the Gran nep;ative organisms gave 

the presumptive test for coliforms In lactose fermenta- 

tlon broth.. Representatives of these also gave confirm- 

story tests in lactose-brilliant green-bile broth tubes 

and/or on eosin-tnethyleue blue agar plates. 

Those Gram negative organisms whIch did not give the 

presumptive test were further transferred to the liquId 

confirmatory medium whore they grew luxuriantly but wIth- 

out gas productIon. when streaked on oosin-methyiene blue 

agar, however, they produced abundant crowth wIthout dark 
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centers or ntta11ic sheen ori the CO1OLIICS. It r1ay be sig- 

nificant that ten of these latter strains occurred during 

asondence to the total growth peak at seven days, and the 

remaining five at the end of the 14 to 21 day plateau in 

total growth decline. 

On the basis of these tests it was concluded that all 
tie rarn negative isolates were representative of the 

coliforrn group. Considerable difficulty was encountered 

in an attempt to classify the indivIduals. That by far 
the p2edorninant numbers represented A. aerogenes, or a- 

typical variants thereof, was decided un the oasis of the 

following information: 

(1) Of 21 strains tested, no instance of metallic 

sheen was noted on MB agar. 

(2) A posItive test for acetyl-methyl-carbinol was 

given by 22 of the 23 strains tested. 
(3) In no case did proteolysis occur on 

nutrient gelatin platos cioier than by a dilut10 factor 
of 100 to the total count plates frori whIch the isolates 

were secured. 

These findings were to a certain extent contradicted 

by relative lack of other crIteria. Only il of these 

straIns showed typIcal pellicle formation in the isolate 
broth, and oniy eight produced typical 2/1 gas ratios 
when transferred to glucose broth. Capsule stains of all 



colíforrn organisms wore netive. 

The rm positive organisme whLch appeared throughout 

the course of the O lb./T. rietabisuifite treatnieit were 

aorx3iderabiy different in distribution than in the coutrol 

ferrntation. Single straIns typical of lactobadilli were 

isolated at the 21 and 35 day intervals only. Ioiatos 

similar to those described a pediocooci were found in 

proportion to the tot1 isolates for each intervai. in 

ratios of 1/12, 3/18, 3/10, 1/12 and 6/12, at 3, 7, 14, 

21 and 35 days respectively. The balance of the isolates 

wsre found to be tre-tococci which numbered five at three 

days, one at seven days, were absent at 14 and 21 days, 

arid recurred with two at 35 days. 

Starting with the two week sampltng, 25 isolates were 

secured frotn the 4 lb./T. treatient. All of those oran- 

isms were ram positive, non-spore-forming rods. Those 

which have been previously termed lactobaoilli apeared in 

the proportions 218, 3/6 and 7/11, at 14, 21 and 35 days 

resoectively. Pdiooci types were obtained in rabios 

6/8, 3/6 and 4/11 over the same intervals. 

Seventeen cultures were similarly obtairied represen- 

tative of the 12 lb./T. treatment. All six isolates at 

14 days were found to be Gram negative and were confirmed 

as coilforms. These persisted in proportions of 2/3 and 

3/e, at 21 and 35 days respectively. Of the Gram positIve 
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or-anirna found., two ioltes were 1rgo dipiocooct, one 

each from the 21 and 35 day sanp1ings. Two of the eigiit 
final interval cultureg were streptococci, and two ap- 
earod as typca1 lac tobac ill i. 

Bioctemica1 characterization. Incrments of mcta- 

bisu.lfite show a dIstinct depressive effect on the rate of 
drop ot pH in both experents (Table ?) . The f1rt three 
daye fermentatIon cf the control are characterized by a 

precipitous drop in pH, which coincides with an early 
peak in total bacterIal counts. The situation is only 
moderately al tered by adUt1on of 4 ib./T. metabisulfite. 
The first week of t 8 and 12 lb./T. treatments, however, 
8how periods of p stability at the initial level (1954), 
or an erratic p behavior above that at the cutset (l55). 
In these cases total bacterial counts were izo re3cnin. 
initial pe -. k but of an entirely different population 
type. Secondary pH peaks are noted at 21 and 105 ay 
with the 1655 3 lb.'T. treatiient, wbich also coincide 

with proportionally bib coliforrn populations. .csseotia1- 

'y the te situation applIes to pH plateaus observed from 

21 to 35 days vith both 4 and 12 lb./T. treatments. 
In the 1954 ecperment increìents of mtahisulfite 

resulted in final pH values increasinly above that of the 
acceptable valuo for that of the control. 

With the high moisture alfalfa forae of the 1955 
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oxperimnt, secor..dar frmentton of the control silage 
occurred. Th1 re8u1ted in an entirei unacceptablo final 
pH value, and wzs coincident with developmeat of an ana- 

arabic pore-formirìg poçulation. Such a deterioration 
wa Prevented by the 4 lb./T. metabisulfite amendment. 

Increents of !netabisulflte also show a depression 

in rate and amount cf total acId development as measured 

by the Foreman titration (Table E) . Ccmpared wibh the 

control, this effect is moderate at the 4 lb./T. rate but 

is quite marked at, the two higher levels. in the latter 
cases, however, development of considerable amounts of 

titratable acid, when considered alone, are not entirely 
conistont with the stable or srratically hier pI values 

previocisl' mentioned. Except for the long-term deter- 
ioration of the 1955 control si1ae, pro:ressve1y lower 

finJ tctd acidity values appear to te a reflection of 

the treatrisnt incrcnents. 
Rate of vclatile acidity development Is proresively 

repres3ed by incresin.!, rates of treatment with motah . sui- 
fite (Table 9). Phis effect amounts to a nearly complete 

inhibition only in the case of the 1.2 ib./T. rate. 7ith 

the exception of the ultï:ate deterioration of 1955 con- 

trol si1ae, the increments of metablsulfite resulted in 

progressively lower absolute amounts of volatile acidity 
in the final samples. This compares with a similar trend 
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in total acidity. 

Expressing the volatile acId values relatIve to the 

respective total aciditIes is a means of detecting alter- 

atlon in type of fermentation. The 35 day values for 1955 

have been taken s most comparable in point of time with 

the 40 day final v1ues of 1954. Calculation of the vola- 

tile acid fraction as per cent of the total acId rest1ts 

in the following comparIson: 

MetabisujlbJ]. 
4 8 12 

1954 (40 days) 29.0 22.1 21.3 23.3 

1855 (35 days) 31.3 26.9 1.2 12.2 

If all other factors are equal, this suppression of both 

relative and absolute amounts of volatile acidity prc- 

duced can be considered an advantage with use of metabi- 

sulfite. 

The late development of considerable butyrìc acid is 

to be cìotd in coniictIon witu the deterioration of the 

control siiaçe. I!his may be related to the increase in 

anaerobic count and perhaps the continued tiigh level total 

count as well. It would appear that butyric acid in part 

develops at the expense of acetic acid, by comparison of 

35 and 105 day values in each case. 

Rate of non-volatile acid development is also pro- 

grossively repressed by increments of metabisulfite (Table 

10). The effect is not nearly so marked at the 4 lb./T. 
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level, as with the two higher rates where an inhibitory 
effect is exerted up through the first week in 1954 and 

beyond in 1955. Again exceptIng the value for the long- 

term deterioration of the control silage, the final abso- 

luto levels are 1owred by successive treatment rate In- 

creases. Comparisons of the percentage levels of non- 

volatile acid relative to each res'ectivo total acid value 

are as follows: 

Motabisulfite, lb./T. 
O - 4 8 12 

1954 (40 days) 58.4 52.8 52.4 37.4 

1955 (35 days) 20.7 26.8 18.6 18.7 

1955 (21 dajs) 29.7 27.0 20.3 18.9 

The 21 day values for 1955 are included to provide corn- 

pansons prior to deterioration in the control. Taken 

alone, both relative and absolute amounts of non-volatile 
acidity developed would appear to place ietabIsulfIte at 

a disadvantage beyond use at the 4 lb./T. level. 
Another method of assessing the relative merit of 

metabisulfite is by comparison of the ratios of non-vola- 

tile acid/volatile acid for each treatment. These values 

are as follows: 

(40 days) 

1955 (35 uays) 

-- Metabisulfite, lb.ft. 
)_* _ 4 - ,- ----. I2 

1.65 2.39 2.Z5 1.60 

0.55 1.00 1.22 1.53 
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Increasing values indicate a rnarkod advantage for use of 

tabisu1f1t again only up to the 4 lb./T. level. 
The completo disappearaLice of non-volatile acidity 

appears as a prinìcipal result of tne deterioration of the 

control si1o. Tho dooline approaches an inverse rda-. 
tionship with butyrie acid devlopriient. Tiis substitution 
of a weaker acid product for the stronger also provides a 

partial explanation for the final high ph level. Whether 

increased araerobe activity alone or in conjunction with 
the continued high total count is the determining factor 
retnains a matter for conjecture. 

Decreasing rates of disappearance of soluble carbo- 

hydrate during early stages ci fermentation appear to be 

reflections of reduced microbial activities with mere- 
rnents of metabisulfite (Table 11). 1he final relative 
levais, however, differ between sears. In 1954 net utili- 
zation is enanoed by increasing treatnent rates. The 

converse is tr with apparecìt progressive conservation 
during 1955. arly increasing values are to be noted at 
the and 12 lo./i. rates, in tie 19ò4 and 1955 expert- 
necits respectively. In the first instance tnis trend was 

confirned oy reducing sugar auiaiysis. These results mirht 

suggest an effect of residual enzymatic activity of plant 
origin, siLice it occurs in 1955 in parallel with decreas- 
ing total bacterial counts. In lO4, the cause is of 
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sufficient rnanitude to overbalance to effect of increas- 

irig numbers. Transitory increasci va1ue at 14 arid at 35 

days are to be noted with the S lb./T. treatnent in 1955. 

They may be related to fluctuations in type of microbial 

activity. The marked secondary butyric fermentation of 

trie control silage in the same sear is accomplished at 
stable, depleted levels of carbohydrate. 

early rate and amount of non-protein nitroen 
development is very little altered by ad1tion of metabi- 

sulfite (Table 12). The principal dIfference occurs at 

the outset with what appears to be an hydrolytic effect 

of the rietabisulfite se. The maximum influence is 

achieved at the 8 lb./T. rate in 1954, but at 4 )b./T. 

the following year. Corìsiderir the higher mo±sture con- 

tent 01: tue forage in tue second instance, the effective 

metabisulfite concentration appears to be more nearly re- 

lated to the dry matter present. 

Development of NPN relatively independent of mcta- 

bisulfite increments and of microbial activities is su- 
gestivo of considerable residual plant enzyme activity. 
Since the Foreman titration accounts for amino acid 

acidity, the relatively unaltered trend in NPN values 

offers an explanation for the incomplete metabisulfite 

limitation of total acidity increases. The latter, it will 

be recalled, occur in the face of stable pli levels and 
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marked inhibition of volatile and non-volatile acid devel- 

opmerìt at th 8 and 12 lb./T. ratos. 
in the 1954 exprirnont, ircreents cf retabisulfite 

result in increasing final levels of NPN. iowever, these 

differences appear to bs rougl proportional to those 

induced at the outset. In contrast, the 1955 final levels 
are s1iht1 reduced witíi increasing rates of treatent. 
Taese effects are best represented as percenta:es relative 
to the total n1trozen cote.Ls as in tne following table: 

Wetabisulfite, ib./T. 
o - 4 8 12 

Initial (1954) 7.9 16.7 933 24.5 

(1955) 14.7 19.0 l7.B 19.1 

40 dajs (1954) 54.8 647 '-'5.' 67.3 

35 days (1955) 1753 76.8 77.2 75.6 

105 days (1955) 75.9 7.6 75.3 74.6 

Initial total nitronen eontent of 1830 per cent 
i-ci 1954 and 3430 ii. per cent in 1955 are equivalent to 
crude protein percenta'es of 1.4 and 21.5 respectIvely. 
Attention IS directed to the iarcro extent of protein sol- 
ublization. Since the bulk of tb.s occurs very early, it 
is readily understandable that uie losses are considered 

serious in field practice. 
Increments of rnetabisulftte In enera1 ìrìear to 

decrease the rate of developîient of volatile base (Table 
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13). In addition, the 1955 data indicate a depression in 

tLe final amounts at the 4 and 12 lb./T. rates. The 

sharp inerease over the last time interval with tiìo 8 ib./ 
T. tretnent is a reflection oÍ the increa$e in tta1 
bcteria1 numbers and concurrent pF.L riso for the sane 

period. It. is interesting, to note such an association 
throughout he 8 arid 12 lb./T. fernientations. In the 

Lornier case, the ascïsion to the first rowth peak at 
seven days aìd the following plateau UI coc1ine between 

14 and 21 daís, are both characterized by periois of 

increase in pif and in volatile base. At the 12 lb./T. 
rato, the saríe coincident events are detecteci along with 

t:he 14 day rowth peak and to a lesser extent with trie 

plateau in dec1inng numbers between 21 and 35 days. 

These occurrences are not nearly as pronounced tn 

the 1954 experiment but are still fairly apparent. The 

early growth periods with 8 and 12 ib./T. treatments are 

associated wIth stable pli levels, arid accompanied by sub- 

stantial volatile base production, lt is possible to 

conclude that those tacts indicate a preferential use of 

nitrogen compounds to meet the energy requirements of the 

type of flora associated with tnetabisulfite increments. 

This would also explain the proressive1i decreased rate 
of disappearance of earbohyarate during both years and the 

over-all conservation achieved in 1955. 
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In spIte o these facts, it is possb1e to detect net 
final advantages for increments of aietabtsulfite when the 

absolute amounts of volatile base are oxprosed as ]er- 
ceritages, relative to either total nitro;en, or to NPN, 

as follows: 

Volatile :3ase N, Per Cent of Total N 

MetabisulfItelb,jP. 
__p_ __4 8 _12 

40 days (1954) 10.1 11.5 10.4 9.6 

35 days (1955) 15.7 l5.6 9.8 3.9 
105 days (1955) 1O.3 l3.Z 16.2 7.7 

Volatile Base N, Per Cent of NFtT 

- Metabislfito, lbjT. 
o _4 o 12 

40 days (.954) 18.5 17.7 15.8 14.3 

35 clays (1955) 20.8 17.7 12.6 11.7 

105 days (1955) 21.4 17.3 24.2 10.3 

One of the major differences between years is the 

amounts cf metabisulfite added foi' each treatment w'en 

calculated to the dry basis. The following comparison 

calculated as mg. per cent sulfur are the conditions for 
the prescrit experiments. Percentage recovery values are 

included parenthetically, 
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Metabisulfitt, lb.JT. 
4 8 '2 

1954 (40 days) 251 506 p732 

(101) (101) (106) 

1955 (iO. thtys) 511 60 888 
(106) (103) (100) 

The importance of such variations that wtll exist 

between forages of varying moisture content is ueter- 

mined. It is also of interest that the tot1 sulftr add- 

ed as Na2S70 can be fully recovered. 

Trends in recovery of sulfur dioxide-sulfur are pro- 

sented in Table 14. All are characterized by precipitous 

drops in the fIrst few days to the u1tiate tirai recovery 

valuo. An anomoly is presented, 1iowevor, by rather con- 

sistently occurring transitory increases during iiteriied- 
late periods. It is of undetermined sinificance that 

those values occur at the intervals iiodiately following 

those characterized by the previously noted pH peaks or 

perIods of pH stability. The Influence of the trends in 

numbers and types of bacterta associated with the pii 

trerids are al.so of unknown stgntftcance relative to the 

erratic aìpearirig 02 reooveres. The suostion is of- 

fered that a portion of the unrecovered sulfur dioxide 

exists in an orcantc combined stato which may be released 

in an unspeified cbemica envirorment or as result of 

undetermined tnicrobi& activities. 
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The .o11owîng í'igure present the sulfur dioxide 

data s perctites reot)v3red reiatLve to tne inounts 

added. 

ì;ìetaÌiisuiI'ite, lb./T, 
4 - 8 12 

Initial (1954) 13.5 47,8 53.3 

(1955) 23.1 50.2 59.9 

40 days (1954) 24.7 32.4 28.5 

35 days (1955) 26.3 28.7 33.9 

105 days (1955) 17.4 21.7 21.9 

These ficures support the suçest1on oÍ* an thitial 

organic combined state of sulfur dioxIde. Under these con- 

ditioris, it appears that rates beyond 4 lb./T. over-taxes 

such an initial combining power in the forage. In view of' 

the previously described results indicating a 4 lb./T. 

optimum rate, higher increments in the above figures re- 

presert only initial surfeits. 0f further Interest is the 

fact that no more than 50 per cent of the sulfur dioxide 

addod is recoverable per íe at the This attests 

to the fact of the extree lability of st1.fite relstive 

to auto-oxidation. 

Values are riven In Table 15 relativo to trev . ds in 

sñfur recovery in the fnr of sulfate. To be noted here 

is the relatIve constancy In sulfate levels with 4 snd 8 

lb./T. treat,ents, es000ially at the Initial arad final 

periods. Only with the 12 lb.fl. rate In 1955 are there 
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definite increases in amounts of the oxidized form over 

the fermentation span. The transitory increases to a- 

mounts above the Cirial levels at three arid seven days, for 
the 8 and 12 lb./T. treatments respectively, are a.ain 
anomalous. One possible explanation may be that they oc- 

cur as artifacts of the analysis, with due regard for the 

unstability of sulfite. This indeed may be the explaria- 

tion for the rather erratic sulfate values throuhout. 
These may therefore be considered as maximum values for 
sulfur recoverable as sulfate. Ttìe following, calculations 

present the sulfate-sulfur recovery values as percentages 

of the sulfur added as metabisulfite. 

Initiai (1954) 

(1955) 

40 days (1954) 

35 days (1955) 

105 days (1955) 

Metabisulfite,lb./T. 
4 8 12 

- 43.9 

39.5 23.4 21.7 

- 37.9 - 

27.3 30.7 34.1 

35.3 30.s 33.6 

Peraentaç,e recoveries of added sulfur as the sum of 

that found as sulfur dioxide plus that as sulfate are as 

follows: 
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Metabisulfite, lb./T. 
::L 12 

Initial (1954) - 9]_.7 - 

(1955) 62.6 53.6 81.6 

40 days (1954) - 69.3 - 

35 days (1955) 63.6 59.4 68.0 

105 days (1955) 52.7 52.2 55.5 

It 1s rather remarkable that the recoverable morgan- 

io forms of sulfur amount to such low amounts of the total 

su1t'ur added arid recovered. This is the case from the 

outset with the exception occurring initially in the 1954 

experiment. This may be considered as evidence for the 

existonce of an organic-combined form of sulfito. To a 

certain extent, it nay be that portions of the added sul- 
fur may be utilized in synthesis of coli substance by the 

microflora. 

Carotene values, expressed as ppm, dry basis, for the 

experiments are as follows: 

Metabisulfite, lb./T. 
O 4 8 12 

Initial (1954) 204 - 206 - 

(1955) 277 - - - 

40 days (1954) 148 - 173 - 

105 days (1955) 120 145 111 77 

On the basis of the 1954 analyses, there Is no ini- 

tial effect of metabisulfite ori carotene. There is an 



effect on carotene conservation over the course of the 

fermentations at the B lb./T. rate in 1954 but only up to 

the 4 lb./T. level in 1955. beyond th1 point a detri- 

mental effect can he noted with the incrernent used. 

rftj comparison between the 1954 laboratory and field 

sl.laes, prepared concurrently from the saine forage at 

the 8 lb./T. rate of retabisulfite, is shown b the fol- 

lowinç: fiuro expressed on the dr:? basis: 

Field Laboratory 

Dry Matter, 28.6 25.0 
pi 4.43 4.31 

Total Acid, ml. N/b 1300 1435 

Volatile Acid, ml. 7 N/b aAc 276 320 
(% of Total Acid) (21.2) (22.3) 

Non-volatile Acid, ml. % N/b 546 752 
() or Total Acid) (42.0) (52.3) 

Non-volatile Acid/Volatile Acid 1.98 2.35 

Soluble Carbohydrate, 6.19 6.49 

Total Nitrorren, mg. 1625 1605 

Non-protein nitrogen, mg. 1215 1185 
( of Total N) (74.8) (65.7) 

Volatile base, mg. % N 147 187 
( of Total N) (9.1) (10.4) 

Carotene, ppm. 213 173 

In general the silages are quite similar, in spite 
of two respects in which conditions were non-conforming. 

The principal instance is tne relative age at sampling, 
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tue 1aborator oxperimnt havirií. boon terminated at 40 

days and the field silage sampled approximately eiht 
rnont; from it preparation. The second respect In which 

they differ is that the field si1aje was subject to con- 

siderable early juice 1os which is reflected in the dif- 

ferenc In cJry matter contents. This would account for 

the differences in composItion relative to wator soluble 

const1tuects which appear to favor the laboratory material. 

It would also exp1aiì the apparent difference in carotene 

contentz. The laboratory silage appears to have underone 
a more extonsive fermentation as judod by acid values. 

Since tL.ioso tend to decrease with ace, however, they more 

likely reflect the difference in time between sampiin. 

Because of the use of sulfite in industria]. fermen- 

tation production of glycerol, preliminary analyses for 

thIs material wore performed (9, p. 171). The percent- 

a es found in the dry matter of the 35 day samples in 

1955 were as follows: 

Metabsuifite, lb./T. 
o 4__ 8 12 

4.74 5.1? 5.37 5.19 

The surprising result is the large amount present in 

trie control sample. Relatively small increases are to be 

noted with treatment increments. In order to obtain a 

botter picture of this effect of metabisu1fto on silage 
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fermentation, dat. houid be obtained on an intervai basis. 

Preservative Conparisons - 1954 

Reiu1 oiP this experiment are ies conclusive since 

the untreated forare fermented quite aequte1y and there- 
fore obviatec9 rnprovernont by preservative am . endrrients. In 

soie nstarices a prttou1Qr treatment aj appear ta be 

favored, e:Lther by trend during ferrientation or by altera- 
tion of termina]. characteristics. Such dIfferences, how- 

ever, are most often quite si.ali and of little s1n1f1 
canee. With screonth of potential new preservatives, 
such results aro of value in the sense that the fermenta- 

tian was not altered unfavorably. 

The ran.e ifl initiai wet contents of the miniature 

silos for this experiment was 63E-648 grams. The average 

valuo of 644 rar's provided a forae density of O.E4 ./ce. 

The dry matter content of the initial untreated forae was 

29.4 per cent, and the crude protein content was i2. per 

cent of the dry matter. 

Hesuits of total counts are presented in Table 16. 

A nearly identical rapid rate of increase in numbers to a 

comparable peak is evident for the unpreserved, molasses, 

and sulfite liquor treatments. Corn steep liquor effected 
a siiht decrease in rate and amount of crowth. Bacterial 

activity persisted to a siihtiy greater extent with corn 

steep liquor and sulfite liquor treatments, as indicated 
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b somewhat higher counts duririr the phase of declIne. 
Comparable numbers are exhtbited at termination. From 

these data, no marked stimulation or Inhibition of amount 

of growth cn be ai;trlbuted to any treatment. No marked 

alteration of typo of growth was noted by the criterion 
of colony morphology. 

Values fr relative rates of pH development between 

treatrents and incronants appear in Table 17. A precipi- 
tous drop in pH which reached a final level consistent with 

good preservation is to be noted for the control fermen- 

tatiori. Molasses treatment accentuated these effects to 

a sial1 degree independent of the rate of addition, except 

for a transitory earlj riso with the 70 lb./T. treatìrent. 
Corn steep liquor amendment effects an Immediate pH re- 
duotion In the forage, which is more marked with Increments. 

A transitory pH rIso, which was followed by a rapid drop 

with the lesser amount added, was contrasted with a marked 

reduction in rate of drop Cor the rreater amount and re- 

sultd in essentially the same final level. The latter 
values are somewhat reduced below the control to ari ex- 

tent cotrparable to tne molasses treatment, The effects 

of corn steep liquor in reducing bacterial numbers and pH 

indicate that use of this material cari result In a silage 

of well fermented characteristics, with a muci reduced 

fermentation of the forage itself. 
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A siaall initial rise in pii wa noted for all of the 

Sulfite liquor types nd their norernen. These were 

£o]1owed b very iu11ar rati of drop, eonparab10 to 

that of the control forage, The final pi 1evI$ Were also 
nearly ident:Loil w1ti that of the control, irrespective 
of type or ariiount o sulfite liquor. The d1ffrenee be- 

tween these results ai the typically delayed pH deviop- 
erìt with metabisuifite treataent indicates no influeìce 

of rosidual sulfite er se in the spent sulfito lIquor 
produc ts. 

Results of biooheiiical characterization of these 

silaos are presented in Table 18. They indicate that 
increasing levels of molasses proportionally reduced the 

amounts of total acid produced. Considering the sirnul- 

taneous reduction of pff, this could indicate a more de- 

sirablo type of fermentation. The final total acid results 
for the corri steep liquor treatment are above those of 

t:ÀC control, I1ovever, when these values are reduced by 

the amounts contributed initially by the preservative 
itself, the levels are below those of the comparable mo- 

lassej treatments Such results are even more apparent 
with all but one of the types of spent sulfite liquor 
treatments. Spent sulfite liquor itself appears as the 

exception, but its effect is accomplished at a much lower 

rate of actual solids added. 
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Results obbained from the Volatile acid analyses 
indicato that molasses, corn steep liçuor, and most of 
the spent sulfite liquor products stimulate an acetic type 
fermentation, increasingly so in that order. Lxceptions 
occur wIth the spent sulfite liquor treatment itself and 

at the high rate of addition of the 50 per cent coucentrat- 
ed nater1ai. All inoreasd values are real since the ifli- 

tial onbributioris of tao pi'os3rvativos are negligible. 
The final levels of non-volatile acidity appear to be 

progressively reclo.ced by the presorvatives, in the sato 
order as for the volttilo fraction. Tii effect is most 
strikin with the corn steep liquor treatments when the 
values are adjusted for the amount contained In the pro- 
servativ( itself. An exceptIon again occurs with sulfite 
liquor itself where the final level equals that of the 
Control. 

Alterations ir type of fermentation are indicated by 

the nori-voistile/volatile acid ratios as follows: 

No Preservative 1.73 

Molasses 

Corn Steep Liquor 

Sulfito Liquor (Dry) 

Sulfite Liquor (50%) 

date of addition 
Low ii 

1.61 1.41 

1.38 1.38 

1.19 1.24 

1.27 1.43 
Sulfite Liquor 1.65 - 
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The d1sbribub1oi uf acids £or the antro1 fermeritatio 

appar rnor favorablu than for that ol' any of the pre- 

servaive treatmecit. 
Tiìe erratic appearai-1c of initiai carbohydrate in- 

crernts is ctisappoinitirig in view of t;.ie crì taken in 
preparation uf tao experinent. Such irregularities em- 

piasize the importance of ari indetrrninant combination of 

factors including e.nperilnental error, calculation arti- 

facts, arid rapid cianes in the forage. The analys0s do 

sruw, however, the relative contribution of so1b1e car- 
bohydrate by each preservative. Corri steap liquor arid 

each of the s.ifite liquor products apparently supply 

about hair as much carbohydrate on goilds basis a does 

molasses. Fo1Iowifg fermentation, residual carbohydrate 

values for each treatment are higher than in the control, 

but the relative amounts remaining are not entirely corn- 

rnetsurat with the extra initial supply. Ineach case the 

it4Jtial total 1oc tne final lovl indIcate tie dispropor- 

tionate amounts fermenicod, relativa to the control. In 

all Dut one treatment ttie amounts expended are consider- 

ably ifl excess of tnat of the adequate1 fermented forage 

alotio. The iost striking instance is in the case of mo- 

lasses treatnent, with more moderate differences in the 

use of corn steep liquor and the sulfite liquor products. 
Net utilization is unchanged from that of the control with 
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Pffereee -In voltflo hse aìper strikiri in ab- 

o1'te ctnt, pRrtcuTiriy by cornpar1on with the small 

redk?ctior erfected by rnolases relative to the conìtrol. 

Ir the val.ues are corrected by the smounts initially con- 

trtbuted by corn steep 11uor and the various forms of 

sulfito liquor, the nt amoints developed dur1nc. ferrsn- 

tatiotì are quite corn .. parb1.e In each cs'e. The htch rate 

of corn steep liquor i ari exception In t-at tbì ount 

produced i quite low. In the control the final level 

enounts to 11.9 per cent of the total nitrogen, whIle the 

dIfference between tn.tiil nìnd f5nai anounts is 9.5 per 

cent. Comparable values for the 100 ib./T. rate of corn 

steep liquor addition are 9.7 and 5.1 per cent rospective- 

1v, In ail other cassa the net anounts produced during 

fermentation do not exceed 10 per cent of the total nitro- 

en content of each troatent. 

Thethsr or not the aboratory si1aces were well 

enouçth preserved to bave withstood proioned storao vies 

not determined. The chemical characteristics indicate 

that they would have. Reference to the results obtained 

from the experimental farm silos (Table 19) however, 

indicate that they would not. Values for comparable 

treatments show higher pH in every case. Extensive bu- 

tyric ac5d development is apparent, principally at the 
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peise of rduotîoris i ri non-volatile acidit. Volatile 

base v&1uts ar curiirably inereased both in absolute 

amounts and riative to total nitrogen contents In per- 

eeritaus ts figures ar 23.2, 16.6 and 17.6 for iO 

trol, uiolassts and corri steep l±quur treatrent respectiv 

When oompar8d among themselves, it is vidont tnat 

tliG untreated forage has deteriorated to a vers' great ex- 

&ent. o1ases treatment effects a significant improve- 

ìerit, as does corn steep liquor to an intermediate ex sent. 

mesu1 ;s from tii dieetion triais present a verj d :ferent 

relative order uf ranking as to nutrïtic'nai value. The 

near eqLa1iby beLween the no preservative and mo1.ase 

treated silages is entir1y unrelated to chemical indica- 

tions of inequality. The dIstinct increase in the öi- 

¿et1on coefficiente of each of to proximate principles 

as an effect of corn steep liquor amendment iS very pro- 

nouncod. Ttiis je particularly striking in the case of 

crude protein when the increased dIgestion coefficient is 

considered along with the supplemental quantity. fhethor 

tuo simnu1atory effect on digestibilitr i related to the 

corn ßteep 1quor se or as it influenoes the resulting 

si1ae is an open question. 

Freservatve Comparisons - 1955 

The purpose of these e:periments was to evaluate the 
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qua11tie of corn steep liquor md spent su1.fit 1auor 

under circuristarices where t.ìeir nitro:en content coritrl- 
butions ìiiht rthow to advantage. It was tcuht best to 

accomplish this throui use of s mature )rass crop in 

late fall, The fescue chosen did riot meet t:-ese reqÍre- 
ent when judged by i 24.3 ptr cent dry matter citent 

or the crude protein value of 15.3 per cent of the dry 

matter. The expriment, however, does serve as an example 

of how ma1.l amounts of surplus forage ftom nursery plots 

can be evaluated for enslin characteristics, The forage 

for this experiient was representative of a sinule eno- 

tyDe which should provldo the ultimate :n a uniform basis 
for compariu different treatments. The data are also of' 

value in judging the long-term preservation effects of 

the amendments considered. 

Biochemical data for the experiment appear in Table 

20. The untreated forage fermented and was preserved 

quite sattsfaetorfl'. Only molasses e:'fected a small In- 

crease in quality of preservation while other treatuents 
were comparable to the control. 

The final pH figures reflect the slight advantac 

rained with mo1ases, with no improvement evident from 

the other treatments, The immediate drop effected by corn 

steep liquor is again evIdent as is a similar result with 

use of spent sulfite liquor, although to a lesser extent, 
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Molasses treatment also resulted in a greater devel- 

opment of total acid. The final value for the corn steep 

liquor silage is nearly as hIgh, but the net increase is 

smaller than that in the control. An even smaller net 

increase is noted wIth the sulfite liquor treatment, in 

addition to the reduced absolute amount. 

Volatile acid production is considerably enhanced by 

molasses treatment, but it is progressively reduced below 

that of the control by corn steep liquor and spent sulfite 

liquor respectively. 

Non-volatile acid values are increasingly above that 

of the control for molasses, sulfite liquor and corn steep 

liquor treatments in that order. The increases are real 

except in the case of corn steep liquor where the net a- 

mount produced is below that of the untreated forage. The 

more rapid development in non-volatile acid with corn 

steep liquor and spent sulfite liquor treatments is In- 

dicated by the seven day values. 

Terminal non-volatile/volatile acid ratios for this 

experiment aro as follows: 

No Dreservative 1.30 

Molasses 0.96 

Corn Steep Liquor 1.64 

Spent Sulfite Liquor 1.93 

This comparison puts molasses treatment at a disadvantac'e 
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relative to the control, whIle corn steep liquor and spent 

sulfite liquor Induce improved types of fermentation. 

With the relatively high soluble carbohydrate content 

of the initial forage, addition of moiases does not effect 

as larç?e a percentage contribution as in the previous year. 

By the same token, carbohydrate constituents of corn steep 

liquor and spent sulfite liquor are of a low enough order 

that these preservatives actually appear as diluents of 

the forage carbohydrate. Net reduction in carbohydrate 

during the fermentation is largest with molasses treatment 

and notably least in the case of sulfito liquor, 

A slight reduction in volatile base production is 
effected by molasses treatment relative to that of the con- 

trol. The percentages of the total nitroen are 9.8 and 

9.6 per cent, respectIvely. These absolute values are 

larger with contributions of corn steep liquor and spent 

sulfito liquor, markedly so in the latter case. The net 

increases, however, are as follows: 

No preservative 8.6 

olasses 7.7 

Corn Steep Liquor 6.7 

Spent Sulfite Liquor 6.6 

This comparison ehows the preservatives to be of in- 

creasing, value in the order shown, especially since the 

high absolute values did not influence deteriorotion. 
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Taken together, the 155 results indicate that an 

added preservative was riot rieoesary with the grass crop, 

probabl7 due to the inìherently adequate level of carbo- 

hydrate. The stImulation cf fermentatIon by moias8es pro- 

ducec3 on1ï a s11ht1y better product by the pH crIterion. 

This improvement was not comm . onsurate with a poorer bal- 

anced type of fermentation at the expense of exceg carbo- 

hydrate. There is no advantage shown for corn steep 

liquor and spent sulfIte liquor judging by piI. There is 

sorno indicatIon, however, that each of these can Induce a 

better balanced ferientation in ternis of acid values and 

at the ane time effect smaller net losses in terms of 

carbohydrate fermented and volatIle base produced. 

Irradiation 'xperiment 

Total plate counts for the frozen control fora&e 

gave an initial value of 9.5 x 106 per gram, wet basis. 

Although no fiure was obtained for the material as har- 

vested, this number is comparable to those ordinarily en- 

countered. From the inÇle can irradiated at one-quarter 

million r.e.p., an initial total count of 6.2 x lO por 

rrram, wet basis, was obtained. This represents less than 

one per cent of that of the control. T'ne colonies inì each 

case appeared as a representative heterogeneous population. 

Results from initial counts of a sItìlo can of the nr,roup 

irradiìted at the 3 x 106 r.e.p. level Indicated a 
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population of 40 per gram, vet basis. The total of nine 

aoIonte2 on thr countb10 plates appeared to be a con 

tanination artlfact of saipling. Aftr 84 days inoubatlon 

the riurnber of organisms as indicated by dilution to ex- 

tinotion were i X 1O and i x 1O for duplicate control 

oan, and i x lO for the remaining can which hd received 

the low level of irradiation, No growth was obtained from 

triplicate cans wiiiøb received the high level irradiation, 

indicating nunbers of less than 10 per gram, wet basis. 

These data suggest that a close approach to sterility was 

aoiieved. 

Physically the fore appeared very little altered 

by the treatments, except for a sliRht brownish darken- 

in;'; which was, however, quite noticeable in the water ex- 

trac ts. 

Results of chemical analysis are presented in Table 

21. Initially the values show no marked aiteratioí as a 

result of treatment. It a'ppear that the frozen control 

series were feronted to an extent very ooarly the same 

as te comparable molasses treated forage of the previous 

experiment. 

From the sin10 available can irradiated at the low 

level, results show that its fermentation developed con- 

siderably less than that of the frozen control. Although 

the pH reached nearly as acceptable a level, total acid 
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is reduced to half and volatile acid to one-fourth of the 

control. Non-voItl1e &cid redction Is riot rìeriy so 

marked. An interestio eompriieon s offered by the acid 

ratios, which. are 0.96 for the control and 2.'6 for the 

low treatment. Such values emphasize a marked shift to- 
wards a dominant lseti type fermentation. These over-all 
acid còaracterístics of good la5e proservaton are re- 

markable in the lirtht of a nearly unchanged carbohydrate 
level. This may represent a balance between microbial and 

plant enzyme activities. 

It is also to bo noted that the extent of non-protein 

nitrogen developed is only slihtly reduced. The final 

level in the control amounts to 78.7 per cent of the total 

nitrogen content, while the fi;ure in the case of low ir- 

radiation level is 74.1 per cent. Volatile base produc- 

tion is more markedly reduced by the treatment, constt- 
tuting only 7.5 per cent of the total nitrogen where the 
control fiçure is 10.1 per cent. 

Incubation of the cans contaninaforac,e irradiated 
at three million r.e.p. resulted In few changes over the 

84 day period. Several constituents, however, developed 

to a marked degree. The fact that total acid increased 

considerably, with a relatively unchaned pH, provides a 

rather clear association with reatiy increased NPN valies. 

The level of development of the latter constituent amounts 
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to 69.5% of the total nitrogen. Even if complete steril- 

Ity is not presumed, this figure appears to represent a 

high deree of plant crizyriitic proteoiyi. AikaLi vola- 

t:il COtT1tItUents show a decided 1rcrease to six per cent 

of the tothi ntron content. If they too develop as a 

result of plant enzyme activity, the nitrogen involved is 

more 1ikeii the result of development of amides rather than 

of typical fermertation bases. If a low level of micro- 

bial 
activ1t1r peritod, the values coula represent am- 

tonia produced as a result of utiUzation of nitrogen corn- 

pounds carbon sources. However, rio ammoniacal odor was 

detected with the foraes in enera1 havinc; a rather tu- 

riocuoe ie11 Proressive increases Li soluble carbo- 

h;drate re a10 noteworthy. The final values in this 

case aro to be compared with crude fiber percentages which 

are reduced from a 1vel of 2] .43 per cent in the fercrient- 

d control forage. Values for the forages irradiated at 

low and at h:1h levels are 19.25 and 18.19 per cent re- 

spectively. These carbohydrate changes apparently repre- 

sent so1ubi1zation, most likely as a reault of reaidual 

plant enzy1e activity. 
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3tThMÄRY AND CONCLUSIONS 

e8uit:3 from techoicpe for laboratory study of 

ensUing procee have be evaluated with regard to 
11teratu!e report and to field reuit, This Lnvo1ve 

u8e of multiple cans which may be uniformly prepared to 

allow for irìterv1 examiration arid coprion within and 

btwe6ri tretrnets. Relatively small amounts of honoene- 
aus fora'e are rEquired. lbs prestre cannru -:, procedure 

readIly rproduces field oodit1ons of fore eompaoton. 

A rieaure iE provided for the heretofore intangible dry 

matter losea due to gaseous and water products of fer- 
mentaticn 

An investi;;;ation was made of the manner in which 

sodium metabisvlr .. ite aitor prass silage fermenstion, 
ThIs cherriicai agent can elitninate early gas evolution and 

delay the onset o forage weight losses. Such treatment, 
however, does not reduce the over-all dry rnatter losses of 

fermentatIon orl4n and eren may enhance thom. 

M±crobioloical s tud&es included total, proteoly tic 
and anaerobic pLtto oouuts. A total o 174 strains was 

isolated representl ig the predoviinant colony forms. These 

were morpholoically and physioloioaily characterized. 
The urit;reated forage was shown to undergo a typical lac- 
tic-type, ho:rioformentative esilae. increments of mets- 

biulfite effected rores:Lve repression of rowth and 
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indue1 an iricreaing predominance of co1iforts. Second- 

ary butyric acid deterioration of the control was pro- 
vent.eö by the cour pound per tori treaterit. ietabisu1fite 
add1tio also deorsss.d deve1opnont o' variou3 3cid 

frictions in the iiaes, a1th.ouh they tncreaing1y 
fevored onInance of non-cioiatil acil production up 

through the eight pound per ton rate, Over-&11 acId for- 
mation beyond the fo'' pound per ton rate wa inuffTInt 
to e'1ect stable rreervation. 

IThore vas sorne Indication of carbohvdroto conserva- 
tion erfected by etabIsulfIte, but, heond a rate of 

four pounds per ton, it appeared to occur at the expense 

of preferential use of nitrop,en. compounds. There wa no 

evident advnntee favoring rrietabìsu1fte in prerenting 

roteo1ys 1 
Total sulfur added and recovered coid not be so- 

eoiinted for a eIther residual sulfur dioxide or deveoped 
sulfate. sate of treatment beyond four pounds per ton 

appeared to he a surfeIt which encourad coliform pre- 
d oîiinanc e. 

Acid and nItrogen charac tens tics cf concurrently 
ens:i.ied laboratory and field foreres were quite compar- 

a bi e. 

It was concluded that under these conditions sodium 

rnetabisulfite is an effective silage preservative, 
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particularly for le,uminous fora.,e at a rato of four 

pounds per ton. Beyond this level, deleterious effects 
are incurred whIch sugest caution in its use. 

Results from use of' the miniature silo technique in 

ovaluatin potential silao preservatives are discussed. 
There was no evidence of an untoward effect of corn steep 

liquor or spent sulfite liquor ori the tyDe of flora as 

exhibited by colony morpholoc'y. There was indication of 

a more restricted fermentation induced by corn steep 

liquor ifl terris of total viable counts. 

Corn steep liquor effected a level of preservation 

equal to tat of nolasses as indicated by pli but with a 

reduced amount of developed acidity. 11 treatments of a 

lerurninous foraro resulted in a less favorable balance of 

volatIle over non-volatile acids produced relative to that 
of the control. This occurred at the expense of carhohy- 

drate supplied. Corn steep liquor ard sulfIto liquor 
trAatment of a crass forage effected a creater extet of 

non-volatile acid development relatIve to untreated forage 

and a molasses amendment. The amounts of volatile base 

developed during fermentations of the sulfite lIquor and 
corn steep liquor silages dId not exceed values for those 

of the control and molasses treatments. 

Under farm condtIons a butyric acid deterIoration of 

untreated forage was markedly reduced in the case of 
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no1assee treatment arid almost s effectively with corn 

steep liquor. There was a distinct improvement in nutri- 
tve valuo with corn steep liquor preservation as ieasured 

bj diestbilit trials. 
It was concluded that corn steep liquor could have a 

use in rass silap,e preservation when economically fea- 

sible. Spent sulfIte liquor may fInd application as ari 

inexpensive substItute or molasses. 

Ionizin irradiation treatment of forae at the level 

of 0.25 x lO r.e.p. efThcted semi-sterilization, while 

that at 3 x 106 r.e.p. appeared to result in complete 

sterilization. In terms of the chemical criteria of 

silage, Irradiation r se did not affect the forage other 

than by a noticeable browning. 

Low level irradiation was followed by a restricted 

but dominantly lactic acid fermentation of a ph level corn- 

mensurate with good silage preservation. io net chango 

in soluble carbohydrate level was associated with a re- 

ductlon in crude fiber content. 

Incubation following high level irradiation resulted 
Ir few of the changes associated with silage fermentation. 

Only non-protein nitrogen developed to the usual extent, 

and tbiz was associated with moderate increases in total 

acid and v1atile baso ìr the face of a stable ph level. 

It is sugested that these represent the results of 
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residual plant enzyme activity. A decreased crude f'iber 

value following incubatIon was assrciat9d with increasing 
anount of soluble carbohydrate. 

It was concluded that the laboratory pressure canning 

technique reliably reproduced the c op1ex interr&l. a ted 

mIcrobiological arid biochemical processes of :rrtss silage 
feraentation and that It was a useful to'l for assosirig 
the mode of action of preservatives. 
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TABTL i 

1954 SodIum Metabisuifite Experiment: 
Trenc1 in Siùtgo Mase and Dry i1atter 

___jp Pres erwttive JiaSO,8T . 
Contents, grams Dry Contents, grams Dry 

Time wet basis Matter wet basis Matter 
ípsì_. Tflna InitIai Final () 

Initial - - 25,7 - - 26.7 

: : : : 

:i 611 6iO 2:).6 613 613 
620 619 25.2 622 622 26.6 

2 611 609 25.9 620 61Ç 27.2 
61 6O 25.4 6]6 615 27.1 

3 614 611 24.5 614 613 26.1 
612 609 25.0 611 611 26.0 

5 616 612 24.8 610 60 25.7 
614 611 24.9 617 615 25.8 

8 612 608 25.3 619 612 25.1 
607 603 24.9 616 609 24.8 

14 607 603 24.2 611 601 24.1 
613 609 25.6 612 602 23.7 

21 610 605 24.7 616 604 24.8 
605 600 25.1 614 603 24.9 

40 603 597 26.) 613 P01 25.1 
606 600 25.7 616 602 24.8 



Table i (Continued) 

NaS2 O , 4 ib._ Na 12 lb . ¡T. 
Contents, grams Dry Contens, rams Dry 

Time wet basis Matter wet basis Matter 
(Days) Th:ttial Th () Initial FInal () 

InitIal - - 26.9 - - 27.7 

3 604 601 25.6 604 604 27.6 
602 600 25.5 602 602 27.0 

5 603 600 26.2 603 602 27.5 
603 5'9 26.2 604 604 27,3 

8 603 592 25.7 (305 603 27.1 
605 600 25.7 603 601 26.3 

40 605 594 25.5 603 591 25.1 
603 594 25.9 604 5go 24.8 
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TABLE 2 

1955 Sodium Metabisulfite Experiment: 
Trerid in Si1ae Mass arid. Dr Matter 

No Preservativ Na2SO5, B ibs./T. 
Conterìt, Dry ontns, rarns Dry 

Tire wet basis »iatter wet basis Matter 
jjas) Initial Final () 

Initial - .- 20.9 - - 22.4 

i 680 676 22.7 682 682 23.0 
380 677 22.0 6C? 687 22.7 

3 680 674 21.3 682 681 22.0 
683 679 21,7 688 688 22.0 

7 686 680 21.7 686 6R2 21.7 
690 614 21.0 688 684 22.0 

14 684 675 20.7 688 685 22.0 
687 681 20.7 685 681 21.7 

21 685 678 21.0 685 680 22.3 
629 682 21.3 685 680 22.3 

35 626 677 20.7 696 692 22.0 
675 665 20.0 688 687 22.0 

105 681 666 20.3 677 669 21.7 
652 646 19.7 683 675 20.7 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 

Na22O, 4 1b./T Na2S2O, 12 lb./T. 
Contetz , rans Dry Contents , ;rams Dry 

Time wet basis Matter wet basis Matter 
(Days) InItiai iiI () Initi ) 

Initial - - 21.7 - - 22.8 

I 688 688 23.3 682 681 24.3 
636 686 23O 680 679 24.0 

3 691 68'7 21.3 687 687 23.0 
688 685 22.3 684 .. 684 22.7 

i 686 681 21..0 685 484 
696 691 22.0 680 679 22.7 

14 685 679 21.0 679 676 22.3 
607 682 21.3 60 (377 22.7 

21 604 678 22.0 609 686 22.3 
687 681 21.7 69? 690 22.7 

35 682 675 21.7 684 680 22.0 
681 688* 20.7 682 681 23.0 

105 692 701* 20.0 688 689 22.3 
689 689 20.? 692 691 22.3 

*]; the seal sLiaked back. 



TAbLi 3 

1955 SodIum Metabtu1fte Experiment: Prends in Gas Evolution (nil.) 

-----.- _ io Preservative _____ 8 lb.JT. 
Time can Averae Output/Intervl[Can Average 
fly) 

-_Output[IntaT 
12 13 14 Aceuni. 52 53 54 Accum. 

1 910 9S5 9O 948 0 0 0 0 

3 307 425 397 1325 15 15 10 13 

7 20 1 20 1340 0 C) 0 13 

14 14 0 6 1344 0 0 0 13 

21 0 0 46 1362 0 0 20 20 

28 42 0 - 40 10 75 - 

35 547 68 877 2005 110 25 40 120 

42 1010 538 - - 35 35 - - 

49 465 1030 - - .14 52 - - 

56 215 1325 - - 4 38 - - 

63 155 55 - 4044 4 64 - 246 



TALi 4 

Sodium MetabisL11fta ïxperiments: Trends in Total \7iìb1e Numbers (TLoF2 D Basis) 

1954 1955 
Time 
.íLL Q 4 L ±1 Q L 8 

Initial 27,9 - 25.5 - 23.4 24.1 23.4 22.4 

i 21.1 - 24.0 - - - - - 

I 33.1 - 2C.2 3] 27. 23.2 23.0 

2 2.7 - 21.7 - - - - - 

3 32.2 32.5 29.2 26.4 32.8 30.7 24.9 20.7 

5 31.5 30.9 29.3 2E.3 - - - - 

7 - - - - 32.6 30.1 29.7 16.7 
8 30.1 30.0 30.0 28.1 - - - - 

14 28.4 - 2k.l - 31.4 2/.( 26.9 25.4 

21 27.8 - 28.1 - 31.0 27.3 27.4 19.4 

35 - - - - 30.1 27.8 23.7 19.4 
4 r'. 4)4 

f 
) Z 

. U r' A 'Z J . - - - - 

105 - - - - 29.0 27.2 28.9 12.2 

All values represent averages of duplicate cans. (o 
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TABLE 5 

Sodium Metabisulfite Experiments: 
Treds in naerobic ard Froteoiyti Counts 

(Iog2. Dry .asj) 

Anaerobic Proteolytic 
1954* 1955** 1955-ï 

Time N1b./T. Na2S2O51b./T. 
(Dass) O B O 8 0 8 

Initial 22.3 18.8 7.2 * 18.5 - 

25.1 18.7 - - - - 

1 32.8 25.7 - - 2O. 15.4 

2 32.8 27.4 - - - - 

3 32.7 29.2 - - 15.1 15.1 

i t - - - - 

f - - o 
1.L '.L 

8 30.6 30.0 - - - - 

14 28.8 27.5 7.9 7.8 7.9 10.4 

21 27.8 27.9 - - - - 

35 - - 8.9 9.8 - - 
40 24.0 22.7 - - - - 

lOb - - 18.6 ].'.2 - - 

*Iriocula not pnsteurized. 
**Inocula pasteurized. 
***P1ato incubated aerobically. 
11 v?ilues rpres.int averages of dup1:Lcat cans. 



TALLE 6 

1955 3odiu Wetabisulfite Experiment: 
Percentae Distrition of ColQiy and Isolate Type8 

ïia2S2Oc rpe (Das) 
(1bJT. 3 _7 14 21 35 

Atypical Color.kIes O O O O O C 
4 7 3 0 0 21 
e 14 40 84 18 10 

12 - - 38 - 61 

Treatment ____ 
No ProservaLive L.actobaclili 44 44 42 33 38 (6. Isolates) Pdïococci 28 28 58 67 50 

At:pica1 28 2 - - - 

tate of a22O5 
4 lb./T. £actobacî11i - - 25 50 64 
(25 Isolates) Pediococci - - 75 50 36 

8 1b.,1.L. Lactohacilli O O O 8 8 
(64 Isolates) Pdiococci B 17 30 8 50 

Streptococci 42 6 0 0 17 
Coliforms 50 78 70 63 25 

12 lb./T. Lactobac11i - - O O 25 
(17 Isolates) Pediococot - - C O O 

Streptococci - - o o 25 
Dlplococci - - - 33 12 
Coliforms - - 100 67 38 

-:-Strains not fermentin lactose, but otherwise similar to lactobacilli or --CD pediococcLai 



TABLß 7 

Sodium Metabisulfite Experiments: Trends in pH 

1954 1955 
Time Na2S2?5T1b.1T. Na9SO lb./T. 

( Da y s ) O 4 8 1 O 4 8 12 

Initial 6.00 5.84 5.71 5.58 5.90 5.94 5.91 5.90 

1_ 
2 

c v 
,. ç - : J. - - - - - 

1. 4.82 - 5.62 - 5.35 5.84 5.80 5.83 

2 4.50 - 5.61 - - - - - 

3 4.39 4.91 5.61 5.46 5.07 5.41 5.86 5.68 

5 4.28 4.69 5.67 b.48 - - - - 

7 - - - - 5.10 5.18 6.07 5.61 
8 4.19 4.48 5.46 5.49 - - - - 

14 4.15 - 4.81 - 4.99 5.05 5.78 5.89 

21 4.09 - 4.48 - 4.86 4.99 5.91 5.63 

35 - - - - 5.17 4.93 5.69 5.69 
40 4.06 4.23 4.31 4.85 - - - - 

105 - - - - 5.60 4.64 6.18 5.38 

All values represent averages of duplicate cans. 



TABLE 8 

Sodium Metabisulfite Expeirnente: ?rends in. Total Acid (ml. N/lO, Dry Basis) 

1954 1955 
- 

l lii 
Initial 369 391 476 452 555 641 580 710 

476 - 598 - - - - - 

i 844 - 640 - 1255 1105 1035 1015 

2 1176 - 708 - - - - - 

3 12Z.2 1004 729 680 200 1850 1355 1300 

5 1330 1125 793 752 - - - - 

7 - - - - 2250 2200 1640 1545 
8 1443 1263 854 834 - - - - 

14 1e43 - 1267 - 2345 2465 1760 1635 

21 1664 - 1284 - 2.25 2525 1905 1720 

35 - - - - 2790 2730 1975 1800 
40 1579 1549 1435 1205 - - - - 

105 - - - - 2510 2895 2140 1975 

All values represent averapes of duplicate cans. 



TABLE 9 

Sodium Metabisuifite Experlment8: Trends In Volatile Acd (ml. N/b, Dry Basis) 

1954 1955 

;L :: 
Initial 90 104 77 8? 55 106 148 132 

* 163 - 74 - - - - 

I 343 - 93 - 427 152 162 155 

2 369 - 103 - - - - - 

3 419 303 104 85 570 401 287 183 

5 441 282 126 86 - - - - 

7 - - - - 766 502 430 154 
8 455 286 177 101 - - - - 

14 523 - 308 - 913 617 308 302 

21 528 - 307 - 830 559 421 149 

35 - - - - 873(4185-) 733 301 220 
40 458 342 320 281 - - - - 

105 - - - - 477(966*)731 632 154 

*Calculated as acetic acid. **Butyric AcId. All other samples nil. 
All values represent averages of duplicato cans. 



TAT3LE 10 

Sodium Metahisulfite Experiments: Trends in Non-volti1e Acid (nil. % N/b, Dry Basis) 

1954 155 
Tfr,e ___aÇL!JLt____ _____ _____ jps) __9_ _±_ -g-- _J -u-- -i- -g- 

Initial 177 151 181 187 375 276* 247 396* 

. 

r70 - 184 - - - - - 

1 417 - 173 - 348 25 283 270 

2 573 - 1Gb - - * - -. 

3 625 473 183 183 700 498 222 286 

5 711 367 217 166 - - - - 

7 - - - - 307 608 326 298 
8 755 659 320 209 - - - - 

14 863 - 539 - 512* 618 267* 268 

21 992 - 661 - 780 681 387 325 

35 - - - - 577 732 367 337 
40 923 816 752 451 - - - - 

105 - - - - ii 649 483 290 
*Corrected for high ether blanic. 
All values represent averages of duplicate cans. 



TABLE II 

odiurn v1etab1uif1te Experiiienti: Tr3nds th Total Soluble Carbohydrate (, Dry 3asis 

1954 1955 
lb4T . 

iL;;L :___ j_ o 

InItial 20.8 15.8 19.8 16.2 7.81 7.97 8.02 7.85 

l.o - 20.3 - - - - - 

i 15.4 - 21.2 - 2.49 7.93 7.38 7.89 

2 13..l - 21.5 - - - - - 

3 11.7 14.5 22.4 20.3 1.27 3.70 7.09 9.54 

.5 12.1 12.6 20.0 17.9 - - - - 

7 - - - - 0.92 2.64 4.48 9.73 
8 5.96 11.4 14.7 17.4 - - - - 

14 9.79 - 11.3 - 0.86 2.65 .91 7.87 

21 9.15 - 7.59 - .29 1.76 4.40 8.45 

35 - - - - 0.65 1.64 6.30 7.37 
40 10.2 7.34 6.49 5.32 - - - - 

105 - - - - fl.57 1.48 .21 

All values represent averages of duplicate cans. 



TABLE 12 

Sodium Metab1u1ftto Expervnnt: Trond In Non-protein Nitrogen (. , Dry B) 
1954 1955 

T 1mo _____ .s pO..ib. ¿______ NS1bJT. 
1I!ì J? L 8 12 0 4 8 12 

InItial 144 291 414 404 505 E06 579 616 

34L4 - 561 - - - - - 

I 638 - 855 - 1625 1630 ises 1425 

2 956 - 873 - - - - - 

873 957 958 950 2190 2450 2OEO 2115 

5 1339 938 977 907 - - - - 

7 - - - - 23B5 2585 2340 2235 
8 928 1016 1072 1023 - - - - 

14 915 - 1163 - 2485 2íi5 2535 2330 

21 961 - 1133 - 2650 2725 2525 2410 

35 - - - - 2815 2805 2735 2570 
40 903 1123 1185 1287 - - - - 

105 - - - - 2q40 2850 2x770 2640 

t1l values represent averagos of duplicate cans. 



TABLE 13 

odl..tL! Motabiu1f5te xner4rnents: Trends In VolatIle Baso (mg. 9*, Dry Basis) 
:1954 1955 

Time _______25J,L________ 
!3?!J_ __Ç_ -i-- -- _1 _2_ 1_ __Q_ 

InIt5al 34 42 53 41 103 98 9A 95 

44 - 65 - - - - - 
1 101 - P5 - 255 172 169 152 

2 120 - 114 - - - - - 
3 142 113 94 400 383 251 195 

5 138 l5 11.5 95 - - - - 
7 - - - - 475 421 375 225 
8 150 186 1A.4 124 - - - - 

14 164 - 182 - 488 475 322 302 

21 163 - 171 - 535 466 396 248 

35 - - - - 585 496 346 301 
40 167 199 187 184 - - - - 

105 - - - - 608 494 671 272 
*Caiculated as Nitroen. 
Ail vtlues reoxent averages of duplicate cans. I-J 

o 
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TABLE 14 

Sodium M&tabisulfite iLxpriments: 
Trends in u1ft.r Dixie Fcovory (mg. S, Dr:.r Basis) 

1954 195w 

______ 
oS0Jb.T. Nal)S205, ib./T. 

Icitil 34 24f: 390 72 3C 532 

- 207 - - 

i - 185 - 64 25:) 470 

2 - 141 - - - - 

3 60 141 289 50 13 353 

5 65 127 263 - - - 

Y7 
- 7E 1g" 314 

8 74 11t 283 - - - 

14 - 191 - 87 206 266 

21 - 161 - 86 154 281 

35 - - - 82 173 301 
40 62 164 209 - - - 

105 - - - 54 131 195 

All values represent averaç:es of dupi:Lct cans. 
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Sodium Metabiuifite Experiments: 
Trond in u!.fate Lve1pmnt (mg. Z S, Dry Basis) 

1954 1955 
Time - 2'2' lb,/T, (Day$) O 4* 8 12* 0 4 8 12 

Initial 41 183 263 388 40 163 181 233 

22 - 210 - - - - - 

i 38 - 213 - 24 141 206 223 

2 41 - 227 - - - - - 

3 49 i:37 2()8 446 21 135 249 292 

5 32 - 231 * - - - - 

7 - - - - 22 130 236 33 
f3 45 194 249 44 - - - - 

14 32 - 221 - 2e 1.47 204 321 

21 30 - 232 - 32 138 198 284 

35 - - - - 22 107 207 325 
40 47 177 239 421 - - - - 

105 - - - - 31 141 215 329 

*Determined in dry sample. Ali others in fresh material. 
All va1ue represent averages of duplicate cans. o 
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1954 Preservative Comparison txper1ment: 
Trends Tct1 Viable Counts Drj fa.$) 

Treatment 0 1 3 7 28 

To Preservative 27.2 32.8 Si,7 30.7 26.9 

M ola s s e s 
35 1b./ 33.1 32.0 30.7 26.5 

Corn Steo Liquar 
50 lb./. - 30.5 32.2 31.3 26.8 

Dried Sulfite Liquor 
2!, ib./T. - 33.0 32.7 317 26. 

All values represent averages of duplicate cans. 
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Tab1 17 

1954 Preservative Comparison Experiiont: 
Trends in pH 

Rate Ti (iays) 
Trea ilb J. ) 3 7 28 

None - 5.99 5.0: 4.81 4.55 4.8 
Mo1asse 35 593 5.45 4.f35 4,38 4,27 

Molasses 50 5,4 E.l9* 4,t1 4.34w 4.28 

Corn Steep 
Liquor 50 5.70 5.95 4./0 4.45 4.24 

Corri. Steep 
Liquor 100 5.33 ö.19 4,64* 4.8* 4.20 

Sulfite Liquor 100 5.89 6.33* 4.70* 442*4 ,36 

Suliite Liquor 
(50A) 50 5.82 6.39* 4.70* 4.56* 4.35 

Sulfite Liquor 
(50%) 100 5.78 6.19* 4.80 4.51* 4.38 

u1uii;e Liquor 
(Dry) 25 5.0 6.12 4.82 4,59 4.35 

Sulfite Liquor 
(Dry) 50 5.79 6.08* 4.94*. 4.60* 4.41 

a0S.) e 5.b9 5.70 5.67* 5.68Á- 4,49 
5 

*Rapresent single cans only. 
All 28 day values represent averac,es of tîïThicite cans. 
All other values represent duplicate carms 
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194 ?reervative Comp&ron xpriruîent: Chenïc1. Cbracterizat1on (Dry P1s) 

ml. ro N/1O Acid Crbo- Volatile 
.Pat;e T1ie Non- }ìy.3rt Base 

Trtnont lj.) (fas) Tot1 Volatile volatile (2v) 

Not3 - O 408 78 7 7.62 50 

- 28 ieio 532 919 l.R4 243 

Molasses 35 0 407 ES 267 12,04 91 

35 29 1750 531 855 3.05 219 

70 0 423 98 322 13.01 55 

70 28 16?0 572 807 4.05 222 

Corn Steep Liquor 50 0 508 91 344 0.24 

50 28 1860 583 804 2.18 279 

loo 0 683 91 391 10.03 118 

100 28 1870 578 800 2.3 253 

Sulfito Liqu (10%) 100 0 484 74 280 8.10 97 

100 28 1820 542 807 2.03 306 

H 
C) 



TABLE 16 (Continued) 

nil. Z N1110 Acid Garbo- oiti1e 
Rate Time 

- 
Non- hydrate Base 

Treatment 1b./T.) (Days) Total Volatile volatile (fl (mgJÇN) 

u1fite Liquor (5O) 50 Ci 432 70 275 8.63 154 

50 28 1700 304 2.64 325 

1CC O 5r78 305 10.20 242 

100 28 1700 520 744 2.Çì 443 

Sulf'ite Liqutr (Dry) 25 0 444 64 303 8.69 156 

25 21 1730 343 763 2.21 343 

50 0 572 98 305 9.56 241 

50 28 1710 625 774 2.23 442 

8 0 500 95 320 9.26 59 

8 28 1510 387 700 3.07 240 

Initial v1ues ar averares of duplicate samples. 
Final va1us are aver: of triplicte carr.. 

I-1 

C) 
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1954 PreservatIve Comparison xperimont: 
Chemical Carectorizaton of Farm Silas (Dr Basis) 

Treatment ___________ 
Corn 

Molase Steep Liquor 
Analy8ia None /'T.) jicO lb./r,) 
pii 5.08 4.62 4.70 

Acidity: Total 1790 1750 2115 
(ml .%/iO) 

V ol a t II e 
Acetic 557 572 663 

j'trIc )55 216 345 

Non-volatile 549 728 727 

Nitrogen: Total 1790 1790 210 
(rn:. ) Volti1 Base l6 375 

Soluble Carbohidrate (%) 1.63 5.17 2.08 

Dr7 Matter (%) 26.3 26.1 25.1 
DigestIn C3offioient 60.1 60.5 66.9 

Crude Probeici (% of D.M.) 11.6 11.6 14.0 
Digestion CoeffIcient 62.6 60.2 74.6 

Crude Fat or D.M.) 2.6 2.7 3.0 
Di-ectiurì Coofí'ioiont 62.0 '3. 68.s 

Crude Fiber (7 of' D.M.) 33.1 29.3 29.3 
Digestion Coefficient 60.1 55.6 63.]. 

ThTitroeo Free xtract 
( ofDjT.) 42.2 4o.6 42.7 
i)iestion Coefficient 65.7 C7. 71.1 

Total Diestib1e 
Nutrients 58.9 57.9 63.8 
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TABJ 20 

1955 Preservative Comparison Experirtient: 
Che;niaa1 Criaracterizatlon (Dry Basis) 

ate Pirne (i'ays) 
AnaJs1s Treatment ... b. T. Tt14 

None - 6.27 4.55 4.30 
Molasses 70 6.09 4.49 4.16 
Corn Steep 

Tiqutr 100 5.5L 4.59 4.27 
Sulfite Liquor 100 5. 4.41 4.27 

Total Acid None - 357 1575 2263 
(ml.% N/ic) Mo1ass 70 396 145 2563 

Corn Steep 
Liqu 1CC 69 1770 2420 Sulfitc Liquor 100 52 1600 1963 

VolatIle Acid None - 109 503 677 
(i'ì1. ,/1o) Molasses 70 97 554 1070 

Corri Steep 
Llquur bC 79 433 575 SLi1t Liquor 100 107 368 498 

Non-volatile None - 47 617 881 
Acid Molasses 70 99 601 1027 
(m1. T/1o) Corn Steep 

Liquor 100 205 712 942 
Su1í'it Liquor 10G 60 857 962 

Carbohydrate None - 14.]. 5,08 2.67 
Molasses 70 18.4 6.45 2.10 
Corn Steep 

. 

Liquor 100 13.6 6.05 3.49 
Su1f1t Liquor 100 13,9 8. : 1 7.48 

Volatile None - 30 179 238 
Base Molasses 70 44 150 218 
(mg. N) 0or.i Steep 

Liquor 100 109 245 297 
Sulfite Liquor 100 303 446 468 

All 84 day values represent averages of trip1iete cans. 
All other values represt verges of duplicate cans. 
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TABLE 21. 

Irradiation Experiment: 
Cheiica1 Cbqractriztion (Dry Baie) 

Irradiation Inoubatjt(Davj 
!1;! _J:LJa2ì_. Iìiitial* 7 21. 84 

pli Fone;:- 6.10 4.58 - 4.15 
0.25 x o6 6.10 - - 4.48 

X io6 6.le e.24 6.19 6O8 

Total Aclil ione 45 1595 2875 
(rnl.% N/lo) o.5 440 - - 615 

3 x 1U 3?4 673 1010 1100 

Volatile Acid Noue 00 585 - 1145 
(mi,% NIlO) 0.25 x 106 92 - - 273 

3x106 $5 111 117 122 

Non-volatile Nofle 119 650 - 1095 
727 Acid 0.25 X 106 119 - - 

(mI.% /io) 3 x 106 122 148 145 161 

CarboLydrato one 19.2 4.54 - 1.00 

(%) o.Ç5 X 106 19.6 - - 19.0 
3 X 10 19.2 23.1 25.5 24.6 

Non-protein Norw 407 1435 - 1795 
Ntroen 0.25 i 10 495 - - 1690 
(mg.:r) 3 x 1O 513 1287 1510 1583 

Volatile B8e OflO 44 171 - 231 
(rng.N) 0,25 x1Ob 48 - - 171 

3 X 1O 4E 126 134 I3Ei 

*A11 Initiai iand all 0,25 x 10 r.ep. values represent 
single cans. 
**A11 other unirradiated va1uo ropreent vera p, e of 
öup1icte cans. 
***A11 other 3 x 106 r.e.p. values rprsent averages of 
triplicate cane. 


